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A KE(^IPE FOR SANITY.

r.Y IIKXKV Itr'niEUFORD ELIOT.

Are yon worsted in a fight?

Lan Jill it otf.

Are yon cheated of your right?

Langh it otf.

Don't nial-ce tragedy of trifles.

Don't slioot bnttertiies with rifles,

Langh it oft'.

Does yonr work get into kinks?

Langh it oil'.

Are yon near all sorts of brinks?

Langh it olt.

ir it's sanity yon're after,

There's no lecijie like langhter

—

Laugh it off.

—Cciiti(i-ij.
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THE VALUE OF FORESTS.

Elizabeth Witherixgtox Hicks.

(Tills lOssay Avon for its "writer the Wliitvsett Frize at the

Commencement of 190(5.)

It is time that the Appalachian Reserve Bill, which provides

for the protection of the forest of the Appalachian Mountains,

should be passed by Congress. While the bill is pending the

peaks of this range are being stripped of their forests. In

New Hampshire, so ruthlessly liave the trees been cut from tlie

White Mountains, that now, but little, here and there, of the

primeval forest remains. In our own State a similar condition

must soon exist, since much of the growth of the Blue Ridge

Mountains has already been cut. Last year Mount IMsgah was

sold and as a result of the sale this peak will soon be cleared

of its great trees that have been standing for a thousand years

or more.

This removal of the forests from the mountains of a country

means far more than the mere loss of standing timber. It

means that the prosperity of that country is endangered; for

the forests hold the soil of the mountain or hill-side in place,

influence the climate, and effect the streams.

Beneath all forests is found much vegetable matter composed

of leaves, twigs, old moss, and decaying plants, all of which

form a sponge-like substance, and serve to keep porous the

soil beneath. As the rain falls it is battered into spray by the

limbs and leaves of The trees; this spray is absorbed by the

spongy substance, from which much of it passes into the soil.

Now if the trees are cut, the rain, unbroken by limb or leaf,

falls with full force to the ground, and in a few years bears

from the slo]>e the spongy substance, and at the same time

packs the once porous soil. After this has been accomplished

every rain tends to wear away the soil, and although this pro-

cess is slow it is nevertheless sure. Near Atlanta, Georgia,

there was at one time a well tV>rested mountain. Sometime

ago the trees of this forest were cut. The result of this
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removal is dial aliiiosl all I lie soil lias been washed into the

valley siii-roinulinu ihe mountain, and the mountain ilself is

now little nuhi-e tiian a rocky knob. iNIonnt Lebanon, in Syria,

]}]-esents another examjile of ho^^ soil is worn, by rains, trom

numntains, aftei' the forest has been destroyed. Lon<> aj^o, the

mountain snjpjtlied the sin'roiinding conntry with timber; at

some time this timber was ent away and now the mountain is

little el!>e than bare i-oek and dre;iry wastes.

Not only does a fcu-est hold the mountain and hill-side soil

in place, it also influences the climate of a country. This it

may do by regulating the rain-fall. Science teaches that trees

draw nH)isture from the earth, and send this moisture into

their leaves. These give out the moisture to the air. whence it

rescends in slntwers or in sufrw. Since this is true, it is evident

that a well-forested country receives much rain, while one

deprived of its foi-ests receives but a scant supply. In 18G9,

on the Isthmus of Suez, where rain h;id rarely, if ever been

known, there were fourteen rainy days. This fact is attributed

to the planting, at an earlier date, of large plantations of trees.

As a result of the planting of orchards in the Salt Lake Valley,

the rain-fail has greatly increased, and the water of the Great

Salt Lake has again risen, and is each year increasing. In

1815 the forests in .Vlgiers, Africa, were cut down. As a result

of this. Colonel IMayfair, British consul to that country, in a

report to the home government says: "Dutring the flrst twelve

ye'.irs since IS.HS. from wliich time nreteoro logical observations

have been carried on in Algiers, the rain-fall averaged 32

inches annually. During the second twelve years it had

decreased to 30.8 inches, and during the last fourteen years it

has been but 25.5 inches."

Forests further elfect the climate of a country, by protecting

it, to a certain degree, from winds. Before the winter of 1892,

when the forest in Northern F'lorida was sold and cut away,

it Avas unnecessai-y to j)ro1ect the orange trees. During the

spring of 1893, a cold Avind from the Great Lakes, unimpeded,

penetrated into the very heart of Florida, and destroyed

almost the entire orange crop. It is said that on the morning
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after the storm, oran<>es that had been blown from the trees

might be seen for miles lying along certain railroad tracks.

Now j)lanters find it necessary to protect the orange trees nntil

the frnit is gathered. In addition to the wind-storm, there is

the sand-storm that resnlts from the destruction of forests. In

the sandy regions of Arkansas, where great tracts of timber

have been destroyed, these storms are both freqiTent and de-

strnctive. Buildings ai'e destroyed by the force of tlie wind.

Persons who are caught in such storms are often killed unless

they stretch themselves upon the ground, in order to avoid

the sting of the sand.

Morevover, the forests of a country effect its streams. How
the spongy substance found beneath trees absorbs the rain-

fall has already been explained. This sponge serves as a reser-

voir to hold the water falling in rain or in snow. From this

natural reservoir the water "gradually and regularly flows into

springs, streams, and rivers, and maintains them at their

natural levels." When the forest is removed, most of the

water rushes off to the sea, bearing with it both the sponge and

much of the soil. Very little water is absorbed by the soil to

feed the rivers. Much of this soil is deposited in the river-

beds and thus makes the rivers more shallow. About three

generations ago, before the forests were cut from the Blue

Ridge, the Cape Fear River was navigable to Fayetteville "for

light-draft ocean vessels drawing five and one-half feet." Its

average depth at Fayetteville then was six or seven feet; now
it is twenty-one inches for eight months in the year. For the

same reason the Connecticut River is scarcely navigable; the

Kennebec, ]Merrimac, and Potomac rivers have lost one-fourth

of their volume, and the Hudson River has lost one-sixth of

its volume.

The absorption of i-ain-water by the forest growth not only

signifies that the rivers \\\\\ continually be fed, but that floods

will be i)revented. In ])reventing floods the forests render

their grandest servi<e to a country, for the prevention of floods

in many instances means the preservation of life; in almost

all instances it means the protection of property. The destruc-
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tive force of rains, when nnchecked by forests, is well illus-

trated by the Hoods that occurred aniony the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains in the si>rin,u and fall of 1!»01. In May, 1901, the farms

lying along the ui>lands of the Catawba River for two hundred

miles were laid Avaste. This loss to the fanners of that region

was one million dollars. In August of the same year the floods

of the Catawba lowlands added a loss of five hundred thousand

dollars. The May Hood s\ve]<t the valleys of Mrginia, West
A'irginia, North Carolina, and Tennessee. These States to-

gether lost seven million dollars worth of })ro]»erty as a result

of the Hoods. If to this amount are added the losses caused

by other storms that occurred during the s])ring and summer,

it Avill be seen that the damage amounts to about ten nnllion

dollars.

Finally forests clothe the country in beauty, covering the

earth with trees of various leafage and of many colors. Then
how necessary it is that Ave should preserve our forests noio.

"Now," a certain writer has said, "is the time to work if Ave

are to be blessed and not cursed by the people of the tAventieth

and tAventy-first centuries. The nation that neglects its for-

ests is surelv destined to ruin."
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SOME COLLEGE PRANKS.

P.Y MYRA HrXTKR.

"When I was a yoniig man at Tnstittite," said

Uncle Will, who liad been requested by his two nephews to tell

them a stoi-y of his college days, "my cluim, Harry Sherwood,

and I were rather addicted to playing pranks upon the faculty.

Owing either to good luck, which seems to follow some people,

or else on account of Harry's adroit management, we usually

came off without detection. But I remember two instances

where Ave were not so fortunate.

"One afternoon, as Harry and T were returning from a walk,

Ave passed the carriage house of Professor Montgomery, who

liA'ed near the campus. 'Let's carry off" old Monty's chariot,'

said Harry, turning suddenly to me. 'Agreed,' said I, always

ready for anything Avhich Harry proposed. Just then we

heard the tread of a horse behind us in the soft sand of the

road, and the professor himself passed on horseback. He was

apparently absorbed in thought and paid no attention to us.

Feeling assured, therefore, that he had not overheard us, AAe

proceeded Avith our plans for removing the carriage. We
decided to get tAvo other boys to join us—for the vehicle was

a heavy one—and at about midnight to roll the carriage out

and take it to the bottom of a long hill a quarter of a mile

distant and leave it there beside the road.

"At ten minutes past tAvelve o'clock that night, four laugh-

ing boys dropped the tongue of the professor's carriage and

turned to retrace their steps homeward. But just then the

curtains parted, and a head Avas thrust out of the carriage.

'Young gentlemen,' said the professor in a bland voice, "I have

enjoyed my ride A'ery much. If ycru Avill now take me back. I

shall be obliged to you.' If a thunderbolt had fallen among

us, Ave could not have been nu)re surprised. We looked at one

another- in consternation, but there Avas clearly nothing to do

but to return Avilh the carriage. After half an hour's hard

Avork, Avith many backAvard slips, Ave airived at the place from
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which Ave had set out. Needless t<» say. onr I'l-aiiie of mind had
niidei-jione (|nite a (•liaii<>e, and t]\v silnation was not made
more i)leasant by onr lieai-iny tlie professor softly chuckling

to himself as we turned to leave, after rolling the heavy vehicle

back into the house.

"We lived in fear and trembling for the next week, but the

professor appeared to have forgotten all about us, and beyond

indulging in a broad smile whenever he saw one of us, he never,

in any way, referred to the ejjisode.

"As might be supposed, the memory of this escapade ke})t

us out of mischief for some time, but about a month later

Harry came to my room one night and ])ro]»osed another frolic.

This time it Avas chicken stealing. The professor Avitli aaIioui

AA'e boarded had a good many chickens, and they were accus-

tomed to roost in a large Ioaa' cedar tree at the back of the

house.

"After Avaiting until we thought all the family AAere asleep,

we cautiously let ourselves out of the house by way of nij

windoAV, Avhich was near the ground. I got up into the tree

Avhile Harry stood beneath to take the chickens as I passed them
down. Establishing myself in a secure position, I slipped one

hand sloAvly along the liud) and gi-asped the nearest chicken by

the legs, seizing its neck Avith my other hand to prevent any

squaAvking. I then passed the foAvl doAvn to my companion,

remarking as 1 did so, 'Here is old ]Mose.' This Avas the name
by Avhich the professor Avas commonly kuoAvn among us. In

like manner I captured a second chicken and passed it down.

Noticing that my companion Avas very silent, I softly called to

him, but, Avithout responding, he stole from beneath the tree

and disappeared around the corner of the house. I slipped to

the ground and stood still for a feAv moments, thinking that

Harry must have heard some noise and sought to hide him-

self.

''I was amazed then to see him emerge from behind the

smoke-house, which stood not far away. He told me that he

had seen the professor come out of the house before I had

caught my first chicken, and that to avoid being caught, he
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had slipped away. He thought that I also had seen the new-

comer and would keep quiet, and thus escape being discovered

in the thick boughs of the tree. But the professor had evi-

dently taken in the situation at a glance, and had stepped into

Harrv's i)lace beneath the tree and received the chickens as I

passed them doA\'n. flarrv had seen it all fiom his hiding-

place.

"Chagrined and mortified we retnrned to our rooms, but

there was not much sleep for either of us that night.

"The next day we had the chickens for dinner, and the pro-

fessor asked with ]ierfect gravity and j)oliteness if we would

have some of 'old Mose.' That we ate with little relish it is

hardly necessary to say, and our feelings may be better imag-

ined than described.

"The story soon became known among the boys, and the

twittings we received at their hands we did not forget for

many a long day."
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AN OLD NEWSPAPER.

r.V UEXA LASSITER.

Instead of bt'comiiij; I(h» niucli absorheil in onr daily ncNVspa-

]»er or the latest niai;;izine, let us glanee for a moment at some

old tiles of i)a])ers, and see what kind of periodical onr ••rand-

fathers knew. We i>nll out an old sheet yellowed with age

and find that it beais the name "The Carolina Intelligence,"

and was ]jrinted at Shelby, N. (\, on Novend)er 15, 1S55. It

claims to be "A Family Jonrnal ; Devoted to Religion, Ednca-

tion. Temperance, and (leneral Intelligence." The }>nblisher"s

name we find to be J. G. Scharb, but unfortunately the editor's

name has been obliterated.

Glancing over the first i)age we see that half of it is filled

with an article which bears the long title "Minutes of the

fifty-fifth anniversary of the F>road River Association, con-

vened with the Shelby church, Cleveland county, N. C, October

19, 1855, and two days following." The rest of the first page is

occupied by a circular letter, dealing with the "characteris-

tics" of a minister of Christ's church, and the "duties of the

churches in regard to them." Another long article is entitled

"Two Pictures." This consists of a somewhat wordy and indef-

inite description of two scenes: the first, a hosi)itable home

where peace and plenty dwell ; the second, a cheerless home,

where no stranger finds a welcome or even admission. A title

which seems unusual is "Five Arguments against Card-play-

ing." The article is written with all the strength of a man
speaking his deep convictions.

Ah ! here is a little paragraph which our modern knowledge

of the steam-engine makes interesting. It reads thus: "A
distinguished writer on the steam-engine thus speaks of its

power. It is stupendous alike for its force and flexibility, for

the prodigious power which it can exercise, and the ease, pre-

cision and ductility with which it can be varied, distributed

and applied. The trunk of an elephant that can pick up a pin

or rend an oak is nothing to it. It can engrave a seal or
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crush masses of obdurate metal like wax before it; draw out

Avitliout breaking a thread as fine as a gossamer, and lift a sliip

of war like a bauble in the air. It can embroider, forge an-

chors, cut steel into ribbons and impel loaded vessels against

the fury of the waters." And here let us pause to recollect

that a writer of perhaps a little earlier time objected to the lo-

comotive because "fast travel is injurious to the human heart.'^

He claimed that a rate of twelve miles an hour could not

be maintained without injuring the heart.

Returning to the perusal of our old paper we find that sev-

eral columns are filled with ''communications, usually of a re-

ligious nature." There is a story of a missionary and a dying

man. One very interesting announcement states that H. W.
Guion, Esq., President of the Wilmington and Charlotte and

Rutherford Railroad Company, has several appointments on

the line between Wilmington and Charlotte, to address the

people in order to raise sufficient stock to build the road.

Among the articles advertised we find patent medicines,

book agents, land and land sales, fruit trees, white lead, Web-

ster's Dictionary, and several periodicals and schools. There

is a notice of a paper called "The Western Democrat and York-

ville Citizen." This is said to have a news department and a

literary and miscellaneous department, edited by W. B. Mc-

Creight, wdio is characterized as a bold and fearless writer, an

advocate of Southern Rights and SoKthern Independence. In

defence of the "fun department," the couplet "a little nonsense

now and then is relished by the best of men," is used. Another

interesting publication which is noticed in "The Carolina In-

telligence" is "Godey's Lady Book" for 18.55, the twenty-fifth

year of its publication by the same publisher. It is said to

contain one hundred jiages of reading matter, besides steel

fashion plates (colored), designs tor knitting, netting and em-

broidery, easy lessons in drawing and music, Godey's invalua-

ble receipts, diagrams and plans for houses, patterns for chil-

drens' dresses, en)broidery and Broiderie Anglaise patterns.

The price is |3 for a single co}>y.

We find notices of several boarding schools. One is the
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Odd Fellow's Ffiiiale riistitnte at Shelby. Kates of tuition

are said to be moderate, and i)nnctnal attendance is urged by

Mr. J. M. Newsoni, "discii)linarian, and teacher of the English

branches, Matheuuitics, etc., and Mrs. W. P>. Smith, teacher of

Music, French, and the ornamental branches." Another edu-

cational institution is a ])rivate boarding school for girls, un-

der the charge of Mrs. >\\ J. Alexander, of Lincolnton. The

rates are as follows:

Board per month I UM
Tuition, Senior Department 15.00

Tuition, Junior Oepartment 12.00

Music, (Piano) 20.00

Music, (Guitar) 10.00

French 12.00

Drawing 5.00

Needle Work 5.00

This gives us some idea of the instruction given our grand-

mothers and the price they paid.

We fold our sheet of yellowed paper and place it back eare-

fullv with other mementoes of old Southern davs.
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REPORTING A CONVENTION.

BY CLARA BYRD.

The convention that I have in mind Avas of a religions char-

acter. Tlien, for the first time, I was brouglit face to face with

the real, nncompromising work of reporting. At the end of

four days when I emerged with several well-filled note books,

I knew something of what it means to contest and to win. .

The first meeting was held in the evening. After the open-

ing hymn and ])rayer, which were recorded, several impromptu

speeches were made before the regular program was taken up.

Two gentlemen made each a five minutes' talk, speaking in a

very deliberate manner. They were followed by a lady who
was breathless with haste to ^'say what she had to say and

stop.'' It is needless to add that the reporter was hasty also.

Next came the addresses wiiich had been previously prepared.

These were delightful to take. Every word used seemed to ex-

press the exact shade of meaning desired, and every sentence

Avas complete ; consequently the task of reporting was made
easier. I recall that e\'ening's work A'ery vividly because I

was then getting acquainted with the task before me.

The day sessions of the Convention AAere devoted almost

exclusively to the meeting of various Committees and the read-

ing of reports, Avhich required little note-taking. Occasion-

ally, howcA^er, the delegates engaged in a rapid discussion OA'er

some point at issue. Speakers rose in quick succession in dif-

ferent parts of the house to ^'express their especial views."

Sometimes two or three were clamoring for the floor at once.

At such a time, the reporter must be a "minute-Avoman"—even

more than that. She must be able to adjust herself instantly

to different degrees of rapidity in speech ; to drop one speaker,

skip a line or two of her note book, Avrite the name of the ucaa'

speaker and what he has to say. Care should be taken to get

each name correct.

The following eA^ening the main feature Avas an address by a

woman. She adopted a quick, animated, narative style of

speaking which made the reporting something more than fun,
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Tliouyh ^^'()Illell do not usual l.v euijiloy so extensive a voeabu-

lary as men, yet, as a rule, the.v are more difficult to rejiort.

The next evenini*' the princii<al address of the Convention

was also made by a ^^()man. She beyan to speak in a conver-

sational manner, but like a wheel that gathers momentum with

each revolution, she Avas soon sj)eedino' away at a rate that was
almost paralyzing. The words seemed fairly to tri]) and tum-

ble over one another as they fell from her lips. And the re-

porter—Avhere was she? Faces had faded from sight. The

noises on the street had passed into silence. The reporter was
in a world of oblivion, conscious only of the note book before

her and the merciless voice above her. Once I thought, "My
speaker is getting away from me." Happily, she was using a

series of expressions to reach a climax, changing only the final

word of each clause. I quickly made ditto marks under the

repeated parts, inserted the final words in shorthand, then

gathered a group of words together into a phrase, and I was
close upon my speaker. Another phrase or two, slie paused for

breath and I had overtaken her. During this time the pres-

sure upon me was so great that my notes actually narrowed

down to two or three forms on a line.

One of the most finished and scholarly speakers that I have

ever heard addressed the Convention at its last two sessions

on Sunday morning and evening. His speech Avas continuous

—

not a break, not a repetition, hardly a pause. Under such

smooth, even delivery as his, the hand is trained to glide

swiftly from line to line, which enables one to make with more
facility the rather large and sweeping outlines that are so

much easier read than small, cramped notes.

While reporting these two addresses I was more forcibly im-

]>ressed than ever before with the fact that to be a successful

reporter one must be well-read. Almost every speaker makes

frequent references, especially in illustrations, to persons emi-

nent in the world of art, literature and science, many of them

having the long, unintelligible foreign names. If the reporter

is not familiar with these names, it is impossible for her to

understand well enough to give them the shorthand forms;
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consequently the force of the illustration is lost. I remember

that this last speaker referred to Stradivarius, the celebrated

maker of violins ; to Bassili Yerestchagin, the famous Russian

painter oT battle scenes; to Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdr, the

renowned musician, and to nmny others that I do not recall.

When I heard these names, my familiarity with them enabled

me to write them instantly and pass on. Often, too, ludicrous

errors in transcribing-, caused by similarity in outline, may be

avoided by a little general knowledge. Sometimes it is even

well to know the name of a national liag. Recently a friend

or mine who had attempted something in the reporting lint- for

her own pleasure came to me somewhat puzzled over the mean-

ing- of a sentence which she had transcribed thus: "Vs'e gazed

with admiration upon the union, dog, and the Stars -uid

Strijjes." The speaker had really said: "We gazed witii a(1-

miration upon the Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes."

One familiar with shorthand immediately sees how the error

occurred. For a truth, a reporter should "know some^liiiig

about everything, and everything about something." By the

last I mean shorthand, if that be possible.

I confess that reporting this Convention was strenuous

work. I confess also that I liked it. I liked to feel the "fever

of the chase"—the chase after words, and I liked to feel ihe

sireiigth that came when my power had had a good test. .Af-

terwards my daily woik seemed greatly lightened.

And now let me add that to those of us who pay allegiance

to shorthand as stenographers, the al)ility to write shorthand

at a reporting rate is of incalculable ben eft t ; for the Cf^nsrious-

iK'ss that we have at our command a great reserve I'oice that

can be brought into instant action creates confidence, and c<>n-

ftdeuce is the very pulse of success in the shorthand world.

Indeed, if I should be asked lioic to report a Oonvention. Tlie

bivsis of my re]»ly would be: "Believe you can do it."
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WOlNfAX AT WORK.

At the be<;iiiiiiiin of 1!M)(; woiiumi plivsiciaiis wen' pi-act iciiiii'

Hncc-essfnll\- in V2'.> rilies aiid tt»\viis in l"hii;lanii and Wales,

4<; in Scotland and 20 in Ireland. In (i."! cities and towns in

India, 14 in China, and 10 in Sonth Africa, there wei-e \v<nnen

practitioners. Seventeen women liave been (lold Medallists at

London T'niversity since ISSl. The Eniilish woman's Year-

Book tor 1!)0(; shows a lonij, list ol' hos])itals in the United King-

dom wliicli lune ^^'omen on their staffs.

In Australia and New Zealand women hold n>any imj)ortant

medical positions. In ^"ictoria alone, thirteen women hold

medical appointments in hospitals. Canada has the fewest

women doctors of any of the hirger British cohniies, but the

]>r()fessorship of ]»hysiol«)i2y at Bishop's College, Montreal, and

the directorship of the clinical laboratory in the Koyal Vic-

toria Hospital of the same city, are held by Dr. Maria I>rnere,

an M. J), of the Universities of Faiis and Edinbnrgh.

Miss Ida M. Tarbell is adding to her work and repntation

as one of the greatest living historians. She is contribnting

to the American Magazine a history of "The Tariff in Our

Times."

Miss Nora Stanton r.latch, grand-danghter I'f Elizabeth

Cady Stanton, has been ap])<nnted a mend)er of the New Y(n-k

City staff of civil engineers in charge of the |1()1,000.(100

Catskill water sni)ply system.

Mrs. Olive Tilford Dargan, a South Carolina woman, is win-

ning fame as a dramatist.

Mrs. R. H. Knight, of Centerville, Tenn., lately took the

])lace of her hnsband, a traveling salesman, during his illness.

She made a success of the exi>eriment.

Miss Fannie Wilson, daughter of Hon. W. I>. AMlson, of

Rock Hill, S. C., has opened a law office in Washington, D. C.

She is a graduate of the law department of the Beunsylvauia

University.
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Mine. Cui-ie, associated with her husband, the hite Professor

Pierre Curie, in the discovery of radium, has been appointed

to succeed him as professor at the College of the Sorbonne of

the University of Pai'is, and has entered upon her duties. Her
lectui'es will be on radio-activity.

Mrs. H. M. King is known as "The Cattle Queen of the

South." Her ranch contains 1,280,000 acres, or territory

nearly tAvice the area of Rhode Island. She supervises her

ranch and knows what is going on at anv time in any part of it.

The Countess de Rougemont, an Americjin woman, conducts

a successful laundry business at ^lemilion, France.

l>r. Irene Ruilard, of the State Hos})ita], Williamsburg, Va.,

is the only Avonuin doctor in Virginia holding a State position.

Secretary Cliarles J. Ronaparte at the convention of the

National Civil Service Reform League in New Haven nmde a

strong j)lea for i)utting women on an equal footing with men
in lining civil service })Ositions. He said: "According to my
observations, wherever women can be chosen by favoritism,

the place will swarm with them, but where the choice must be

made from merit, they will not get "a square deal." Mr. Bona-

parte must know that the one condition Avhich would insure to

women "a scpiare deal" is the granting to them the ballot. This

he opposes with th#~ inconsistency of many other Southern

gentlemen who reverence women and who in their hearts would

rejoice to know that every A\'oman lives a protected and a

happy life.

Wellesley College has had student govei-nment now for four

years. It is said to be a full success.

Women teachers at Holyoke, Mass., are protesting because

they get but |(»00 a year, while janitors in the same schools

get |1,000. The teachers have no votes.—Washington Post.

Miss Harriet Johnston, a teacher in the public schools of

Toronto, has been elected a mend)er of the Advisory Council

to the Minister of Education for the Province of Ontario. She
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receiAt'il SIM) xolcs iiiorc than any otliei- candidate lor tlie

position.

T^^enty counties of Iowa, or one-fil'th of all the counties in

the State, now have wouhmi as County Sn])erintendents of

Scho(ds.

]\rile \'ictorie de Malii;ny, who has arrived in New York, will

lectiii-e before our universities on French literature. She will

be the first A\'oinan lecturer to appear at Yale.

Idaho elected five \\()nien as Connty Treasurers and seven-

teen women as County Superintendents of Schools jit the

recent fall elections.

Boston pays her school teachers $11.54 per week. El Paso,

Texas. ]>ays hers from .fit) to flO per week. Very few of El

l*aso"s teaciiers receive less than |85 jier month. Boston teach-

ers have so iniich company that they must be overflowino' with

love for mankind. Certainly our North Carolina pedagogues

are of that altruistic sort.

The clever daughter of Gen. and Mrs. John A. Logan and

wife of Lieut, (^ol. William Tucker, V. S. A., Mrs. Mary
Logan Tucker, is known throughout the country. She is

prominent in ^A'ashington society. Owing to the delicate

health of her younger son Mrs. Tucker has established herself

on a beautiful farm in Maryland a few miles from the national

capital. Tlieve her houi-e ]»arties are famous and her crops

are entirely creditable to her as a farmer of ability. Mrs.

Tucker says

:

"So rapid has been the advance of women into all branches

of tra le and every opening for a livelihood that women today

compelled to seek an avenue of self-sup})ort find great ditliculty

in gaining an o])]^(u-tunity. In these occupations so long

considered adA'antageous competition has reduced the salaries

until now they are below a iiving" footing. This is a day of

specialists. In every branch taken up by women only experts

command salaries commensurate with the education and abil-

ity of the college graduate, or even the high school graduate.

The inonotouv of ofiice work, the drudgerv of the school room,
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the tax on healtli and the desire for ontdoor life or a life hav-

ing more independence of tlioni>ht and action, have led many
women to take n[) occn])ations lieretofore considered the prov-

ince of men.

"Tliere are today women coopers, women ranch owners and
managers, women mine oi)erators, women mail carriers, women
'motormen,' a woman blacksniirh, and so on. Bnt no other field

offers woman tlie retnrn, financially and physically, on. the

capital invested, nor gives her the added time for pleasurable

oecnpations and mental im]>rovement that farming does.

Women by nature are endowed with jsatience with small

details, a desire to experiment and a readiness to adopt new

ideas, which specially fit her for a successful farmer.

"If truck farming or any branch of it is undertaken, a

woman, to be successful, should be willing to begin in a small

way—too large ideas and sudden enthusiasm are too often the

secret of the failure and disgust of women with farming as a

profitable venture.

"Cultivate- only so much land as you can direct personally,

requiring but one or two men for the rough work of plowing

and tilling the soil. ^luch of the lighter work can even be

undertaken by a woman herself, where necessity demands.

This need not be done in a way to destroy any good looks or

personal attractions she may possess. With proper attention

she may still preserve lier smooth skin and hands which mark

the Avoman of refinemeirt. In exchange for the pale, lifeless

complexion, the narrow chest, she may acquire the gloAv of

health, the expanded chest of good lung development, and the

brightness of eye indicative of hap]>iness and mental activity.

"To truck farming the larger crops can be addet in order

to provide for the stock and animals necessary to carry on the

w^ork or add to one's comfort in living. Corn and grass crops

are profitable as well.

"On entering upon farming one must exauiine the land or

select it with reference to the cro]) one wishes to cultivate or

w^hich is most profitable for the market one is to supply. The
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(liu'slioii of soil ciilt'i-s most proiiiiiuMil l_\- iiilo ;ill one's |)l;iiis

ami i;i-»itits, as llie f'ee]inj>- and workini;- of (he soil <inickly in-

crease or di'.ninish the profits in expenses and labor. Fertil-

izino- materials <tr food 1'or the soil beyond what may aeciimii-

late on a farm whei-e anirials are owned and fed are now jn'e-

l>ared and i-oid by companies at a less cost than one can pre-

]»are th.em by the old methods. This greatly simplifies the work
and reduces the time necessary to the proper preparation of

the soil. Then, too. they can be accurately depended upon as

containing only such ingredients as are absolutely essential

to the growth and character of your produce. While one must
be guided l)y one's market there are a few things which ap})ly

to all markets.

"Si>ecialties are better than too many things which cheapen

as the season ad^'ances. A farm growing all kinds of vegeta-

bles r-equires so much labor, owing to so many things maturing

at one time, that the profits are rapidly consumed.

"If a woman will select one or a fcAv specialties, such as

asparagus, strawberries, melons, the cantahuipe, celery, arti-

chokes, all kinds of lettuce and salad luxuries, fine varieties of

which are found only on the tables of the rich, and will care-

fully improve in (|uality and delicacy to their greater perfec-

tion, the labor required is less and the jn-ofits are greater.

Should she be able to add a small greenhouse, lettuce, onions,

radishes and mushrooms, and even cuciunbers will furnish a

good revenue in the winter montlis, with an oi)]M)rtunity to add
to these violet culture or some variety of fioriculture in Avliich

women have ever been most successful.

"I know an enterprising woman who eonnected by hot-

water pipes a small greenhouse to her kitchen stove or range,

and made quite a little sum of money. I know another who
has made a good living raising only young onions and mint for

the clubs and restaurants of one of our large cities. I know
of one who when left a widow with five children and a small

peach farm covered well with a good, healthy mortgage, put her

strength and good sense to this cheerless outlook, and today

her sons are well to do or in good positions, her daughters are
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in tlieir own homes, and she still is adding to her sum for the

^rainy day" of old age, while the farm is relieved of its mort-

gage and prodnces finer peaches since the mortgage was lifted.

"Quality rather than quantity today plays an important part

in the success and profit of market gardening, as one can com-

mand a better price for a perfect product attractively presented

than a great quantity which does not leave one time carefully

to prepare for market and so must be sold at the lowest jtrice.

''This, too, is another ])oint in which women are more apt to

succeed than men as market gardeners—the appreciation of the

necessity of attractiveness of one's produce. First, cleanliness

is very im])ortant : then if the vegetables are of uniform size and

bunched or tied in bundles of careful exactness and put into

baskets or boxes in regular arrangements, they will attract the

eye of the buyer and often, if not always, command higher

prices. These are the smaller details a woman quickly grasps

and which, if closely adhered to, will promote her success.

"While these small points will further her success, a woman
must have practical business ideas or must post herself fully

on tlie actual value of labor, machinery and materials and nec-

essary expenses of carrying on the work of a farm ; for I regret

to say that men are apt to presume upon her ignorance in such

matters and her pui-se pays the penalty.

"Then, too, no woman will succeed in farming who under-

takes the work solely from a sense of duty or as a last resort.

She must have a certain love or taste for the life or its burdens

Avill prove most irksome and the result be very unsatisfactory.

With a love of nature, of animals and freedom of outdoor life,

with determination and perseverance and a willingness to

study agriculture with the same thoroughness one would

any other study, there is every chance for women to achieve a

pronounced and enviable success as farmers and have opened

to tliem the greatest blessings and i)leasure (iod lias put into

life."—The News and Observe!'.
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CONCERNING EDUCATION.

The per ca])ita ;(i)]i()i-ti()inneiit of liie pnblie scliools of Wake
counly Avas fixed ivceiilly l»v tliat Board of lOdiualion. For

Raleigh city scliools the ])er ca])ita is -flJ.OO and for the lairal

districts it is |2.S0. The twenty cents difference goes into the

general bnildirig fund. Kak^igh is erecting a 1 1(>,()0() High
School bnilding.

Dnrhani county's jter capita has been raised from |3.25 to

|.').50. This is the largest per capita apportionment ever made
in this county.

Asheville has voted for compulsory education. Washington

was the first town in North Carolina to take this ste[). This

law is in force also in two counties, Macon and Mitchell. In

Macon, the attendance has been increased over thirty per cent.

In Mitchell the yieojile have not been in earnest about enforc-

ing the law but its mere existence has increased the attendance.

home papers are advocating this for a State law but it is

well to remember that comijulsory education without the ne-

cessary funds with which to pay fit teachers or even to provide

ade<|uate "standing room" to say nothing of a seating capaciiy

in our school houses will be a tyranny.

During November there Avas held at Charlottesville, Vir-

ginia, a Conference on Secondary Education. Two subjects

discussed were science in the high schools and methods of

training teachers for the high schools.

President Venable, of the University of North Carolina, was
of the opinion that pure science should not be taught in the

high school. President Brown Ayres, of the University of

Tennessee, accepted in the main the point of view of Dr. Ven-

able, but thought the teaching of science in the schools feasible

if the teacher can discover methods of utilizing natural mate-

rial and does not attempt an exhaustive treatment of scientific

theories. Both agreed that no science should be taught with-

out the aid of laboratory methods.

I'apers were submitted on the agencies and methods of train-

ing high school teachers, by Professors l\ P. Claxton, of the
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University of Tennessee, and William H. Hec-k, of the Univer-

sity of ^"irginia. Mr. Claxton stated that the high school is

really the heart and center of tlie whole school system ;. that

it is not simply a coaching place for the colleges, but a school

for prejjaration for life. The ideal preparation of its teachers

is to be fonnd in the colleges and universities. It should be

considered one of the highest duties of i^tate universities, he

said, to jjrepare teachers for the public high schools.

Believing that we should know something of educational

conditions wheiever our !lag floats over the school house, the

^Magazine management, throngh a mutual friend, wrote to the

Hon. Rufus A. Lane, Chief of Bureau of Mimicipalities of the

Canal Zone, for information. The following most courteous

response came with out delay foi- v.-'iich the Magazine returns

very warm thanks

:

Hon. Bufus A. Lane, Chief, Bureau of Municipalities, Ancon.

t^ir—In compliance with your re;{iiest, I give you below the

following memorandum relative to the scliools of the Canal

Zone

:

In 1!)()4 the Isthmian Canal Commission authorized the

establishment of a system of schools in the Zone, but with the

exception of taking a census of the children of school age in

June, li(05, nothing definite was accomi>lished until Nov.. 1005.

The esTablisliment of the system of schools was attached to

the Revenue Uepartment, but independently of the work of

this department in Novend^er, 1905, several schools were

opened by the Munici](alities of the Zone. In Becember of

the same year a School v^uperintendent was appointed to take

direction of the schools in tlie Canal Zone. Such preliminaries

as were thought advisable were at once nmde, with a view of

opening schools at as early a date as j>ossible.

On January lind, l!iO(), a\ as opened the first ]>ublic school,

under the jurisdiction of the United States (Tovernment, at

Corozal. Several other schools were opened soon afterwards

at Culebra, Gorgona, Matachin, and other villages along the

Canal Zone. For a time, therefore, there were two systems of
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l)nb]ic schools in pi-ocess of developiiienl on tlie Zone. The

Mnnicipiil scliools, opemte.i hy tlie Municipal Councils, under

the direction of the Chief of the lUirean of Municipalities, and

the Zone system, attached to the Kevenne I>ej)artnient. These

were actinii' independently of each othei-.

On the first of February, 1!)0(i, the Municipal schools were

turuecl over to the lJe}tartnient of Kevenues. Many disappoint-

ments and (delays were met with on every hand, chief of which

was the difliculty of securing suitable school buildinj;s, equip-

ment and sui)])lies. (Mi this account the Dej^artinent was
almost <iei)rived. of the power ol' extending the system, so tluit

by the first of May, I'.IOG, a point of almost absolute retardation

was reached. On the first of May, 1!H)(), these difficulties were

in a great measure overcome by the complete transfer of the

whole system of schools from the Department of Revenues to

the Bureau of Municipalities. At the time of the transfer

there were in o])eration 18 sch(tols, employing 21 teachers, and

having an enrollment of 850 pupils. The two systems at this

time then became thoroughly consolidated, and found their

])roper place, namely, the lUireau of Municii)a]ities. The wis-

dom of this became very apjjarent, because at the close of the

school year, June 30th, l!)(t(). there were employed 21) teachers

in 27 schools, and there was an enrollment of 1,513, with an

average daily attendance of 1,107, and a maximum of 1,286.

New buildings have been secured, additional equipment pro-

vided, and the system almost as thoroughly established as any

to be found in the States.

By October 1st next, if the new school houses planned are

ready, there should be 31 schools open on the Zone, and an

enrollment of (piite 2,000 pupils. Of the 2!) teachers on June

30th last, !) were American, G Banamaian, and 11 Jamaican

(colored). Of the 27 schools, 1 were for white children only,

and the others mixed, with a large majority of the children

negroes. Out of the 1,500 children enrolled about ten per

cent, were American and white.

I enclose a copy of Governor Magoon's circular of July 18th,

1906, respecting the present organization of the Canal Zone
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seliool system, giving salaries, classification of teachers, and

school terms.

It might be added here that the system does not ditt'er very

materially from that as it is fonnd in the States of Pennsyl-

vania, Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska. JNIany of the teachers

employed come from the United States. All of the books are

sricli as are published by the well known book publishers of

the United States. Even the school furniture is in a large

measure manufactured in the United States. One advantage

which the school system here possesses over the systems in the

United States lies in the fact that all of the Municipalities

have enacted compulsory school attendance laws, which are

proving quite etfective in bringing the children into the schools.

These laws contemplate that all children between the ages of

6 and 14 must be in school, and by the co-operation of the

Canal Zone police, Avho act as truant officers, the task of

bringing the children into the scho(»ls is obviously not very

difficult.

The opening of the schools as a whole has been greatly

welcomed by the people of the Isthmus, regardless of nation-

ality or class.

Prior to the establishment of this system, there had been in

the past two or three hundred years s])asmodic efforts made

on the part of private indivduals to establish schools on the

Isthmus. These efl'orts in the main have resulted in failure.

It can readily be seen then that the public school system estab-

lished upon the (^aual Zone is in all essentials American. It

is conducted under American supervision ; supi)lied with Amer-

ican text books, and in a large measure with American teach-

ers, using American methods; with American songs and litera-

ture, which in a short time will affect the pupils under its man-

agement with American ideas and American patriotism. Even

uow the "Star Spangled Banner"" may be seen floating from

evevv school house iu the Cuuul Zuue. lae childreu are taught
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flai> salutes sncli as are sent out hv the ^V()Inel^s Relief Corps

of the United States, and such ]>i-(),<ii-anis ai-e ])r<)\i(led as will

instil ]»atrioli(' ideas into the minds of the chihlren.

llesi)eetfiilly yonrs.

I)AVI1> ( \ O'CoXXOR,

Snpt. of Schools.

EXECrriVIO OltDER.

On the reeonunendation of the Chief of the Bureau of ilunic-

ipalities, it is ordered that the school year in the public schools

of the Canal Zone shall consist of four terms, as follows:

PMrst term, .July l(i to September '2S.

vSecond term, October IS to December 21.

Third term, January 2 to 3Iarch 22.

Fourth term, April 8 to June 80.

The school Aveek shall consist of five days of six hours each,

and teachers shall be employed for the calendar year, at stated

monthly salaries, ]>ayable without deductions for the four

vacation periods which are provided for.

The teaching force shall be divided into the following three

classes

:

Class "A": Consisting of teachers engaged to act as assis-

tants in schools having an enrollment of more than fifty pupils,

who will be i^aid at the rate of .f45.()0, gold, a month

;

Class "B" : Consisting of t<'acliers bearing the responsibil-

it}' of management, discipline and instruction, and of approved

qualifications, but who have had no training or experience in

teaching in the United States. Teachers of this class are to

be paid at the rate of fOo.OO, gold, a month

;

Class "C" :
( 'onsisting of teachers in charge of schools, who

have been trained in the ITnited States, or whose experience is

considered eipiivalent to such training. Teachers of this class

are to be paid at the rate of |8(».0(l, gold, a month.

Teadievs of Class "C" will be furnished quarters. Teachers
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of Class "A" and (Mass "B" ^\'ill be fm-nisiied quarters where

available, when it may prove impossible for them to ijrocure

quarters themselves. i
Signed)

Charles E. ^Iagoox,

Governor.

In a personal letter from Mr. Lane, dated Jnly 2Sth, he says

:

"By November, I hope to have the organization in better shape

with at least fifty per cent, of the teachers white and gradu-

ates from Normal Schools in the States. Tlie Jamaicans are

black but all college graduates from Jamaica and they do their

work ^ye\\ in the elementary grades and with colored children

for pupils. English is the language of all the schools on the

Isthmus ({'anal Zone) with Spanish used as a bridge where

necessary to make the English understood. In the schools for

white children from the States Spanish is taught as a branch

study. The Superintendent, Mr. O'Connor, comes from Ne-

braska, where he was Superintendent of Schools for some

vears."
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T>R. MelVER IN HIS OFFICE.

^A'lien I was asked by the Editor of the State Normal Maga-

zine to contribute a short article about Dr. Mclver, I felt that I

was not equal to the task, but, if there is a subject before all

others upon which I prefer to express myself, it is my appre-

ciation of the true friend he has been to me.

I wish to speak of Dr. Mclver as lie impressed me, especially

regarding his attitude towards his stenographer, which posi-

tion I held for four years. Dr. Mclver loved honest labor,

and I know of no one who had greater admiration and respect

for young women, whether teachers or stenographers, who
were trying to make themselves self-supporting and indepen-

dent. He held that every woman who is preparing to go out

and battle with this great world, should arm herself with fully

developed intellectual powers, wherever her sphere might be;

whether in the business office, in the school room or in the

home. His idea which is. of course, the correct one, was that

women who were entering the businei-s world should develop

their intellectual powers to enable themselves to become effici-

ent business women. He often contended that it was the ten-

dency of a woman going into the commercial world to neglect

her general education and to be satisfied with simply learning

Shorthand. The greatest ambition of his life was to send into

the educational field well trained teachers, fully realizing the

vast need for them, but when a young woman contemplated

preparing herself for a stenographer's position and he could

not persuade her otherAvise. he always advised her to secure

a good educational foundation and then prepare for the work

of Stenography.

While Dr. ]\lclver appeared to some persons to be inconsid-

erate of his stenographer, he was not unappreciative of her

efforts. I remember my feeling on one occasion Avhen he

came into my office and to my surprise said: "Miss Austin, I

know I have been working you very liarJ lately, but I don't
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waiil you to lliiiik tliat I lune Iuhmi working you I'oi- uotliiu<;,

8<) I ;nn i-oiuju, to iuci-(Mse youi- salary aud pay you extra for

the pasi t'ou.r uiontlis."

It rould be said o!' liiui that he was aluiost uiereili^ss towai-ds

everybody ar(uiud liiui, but uiost of all to\\'ards hiniseli', when

lie lij'id a liood i)urpose to aceouiplish, thouiili iu the uiidst of

liis streuuous lite he was ever ready to listeu to a .yood joke,

aud at an ai»propriate seasou he would tell the sauie v'ery

eti'ecti\'ely. 1 recall so uuiuy tiuies wheu lie stoi»iied iu the

uiidst of the diotatiou of s«nue iiii])ortaut speecli, or perhaps

of his report to the Lei>islature, aud say. "That remiuds uie

of so aud so," aud we ])aused for a few luouieuts to enjoy some

fuuuy iucideut in his l)usy life.

I count it a very great ]>rivileiie to have been so closely asso-

ciated with a iiiaii who \>as a true friend to all who would let

him be a friend, and who aaus ever ready and willing to lend

a helping hand to any one who needed help. Such was Dr.

^McTvei". Among the cherished memories of my life is the

friendly and fatherly advice which he gave me when I resigned

my position with him, than whom T shall never have a better

or truer friend. Emily Semple Austix.

^ly first work as a stenographer was done while I was a

student at the College. Dr. McTver's regular stenographer

was sick one day aud I was sent for iu a great hurry. Of

course, T need not say I was nervous—that is understood. I

do not remember now how uuuiy times each letter had to be

rewritten, but I do remember how ]»atieut Dr. McTver was

with all my mistakes.

When Miss Austin decided to leave the ('ollege, her position

was ottered to me, and T held it for the tliree years ])receding

Dr. iMcTver's death.

His manner of dictating a letter was very much the same

as he used in a conversation, aud it was easy to follow him.

It was when he began to dictate a speech that I had to be most

attentive. He would make changes iu nearly every sentence

and I would interline until the page of shorthand looked more
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like a Chinese \m7//Ae to me tlian anything else. He seemed

to be able to think better when he was moving about and

indulging in what lie callerl a "dry smoke." He wouLd walk

the tioor, back and forth, Avith a cigar in liis mouth (which he

never lighted in the office), sometimes looking out of the win-

doAV with his back to me, sometimes stopping to relate an

anecdote in the middle of a sentence, and then he would begin

again, always asking, "What did I say last?"

x\ll who knew Dr. Mclver knew his great fondness for a

good joke. The following was one which he always told to

illustrate what a \mov living the underpaid school teachers

make: An old woman was asked how many children she had.

Her reply was : "Eive—two living, two dead, and one teaching

school." Another of his favorites was about the small boy who

came into the house one day crying, "Johnny Jones hit me!"

^'Why didn't you hit him back," inquired the practical mother.

''I did," roared the boy, "I hit him back first I"

Mamie Gilmer Banner.

The following little bit of sunshine was found in the vest

pocket of our late, beloved I'resident, Dr. Mclver. when he

had so suddenly fallen asleep. The italicizing is his own

:

Do you wish th.e world were better?

Let me tell you what to do

—

Set a watch uj»on your actions,

Kee]> them always straight and true.

Kid your mind of sclp'sJi niotircs.

Let your thoughts be clean and high.

You can make a little Eden

Of the sphere you occupy.
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Do yon wisli I he world \\'ei-e wisei-?

\\>ll, sni)]Mi>e \ou iiijike ;i stai't,

P.y accinnulaliiij; wisdom

In tlie seraphook <»l' _V(»nr lieart,

l>o not use one page on folly;

Live to learn and learn to live;

If yon want to i^ive men knowledge,

Yon mnst get it ere yon give.

])() yon Avi.sli the world were happy?

Then remember day by day

Just to scatter deeds of liiidness

As yon pass along the way.

For the pleasnre of the many
May be ofttimes changed to one,

As the hand that plants the acoru

Shelters armies from the snn.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

A TRIBT^TE TO DR. McIVER.

BY COL. I'AUL B. :\IEAXS.

I was travelling home, by necessity, on a very belated train

last Snnday morning—day before yesterday, Nov. 18th. As I

passed the State Normal, 1 thonght of onr dear, very dear

friend, Mclver, as a great man, and of his great work for onr

State. I>nt we apply the term great alike to Alexander, Cae-

sar, Najtoleon and to St. l*anl, Lnther, John Knox and Wes-
ley; the difference between the first three and the last fonr

being as a^ ide as wide can be. This is because there is no trne

stanj'ard among men for greatness. Bnt with God there is a

fixed and true standard. In the Bible, He continually gives
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ns examples of men great in His sight. And, therefore, wlien

I want to know how great any nmn is 1 just try to see how
far his life and character conform to those of some man whom
God plainly sets bel'ore ns, in His word, as great in His sight.

As I sat in that fast moving car, surrounded by many
people, but alone with my thoughts, and looked out, "through

the rain and mist" of the morning and of my tears, on that

wondrous work of Mclver's to which God called him, as surely

as he called St. Paul as Apostle to the Gentiles, I mentally

turned to the Jiible for Mclver's prototype. Immediately I

thought of Stephen ; and, having my Bible with me, I investi-

gated the record on the train, after I had run out the similitude

mentally.

Stephen was the first Deacon. The duties of his work were

to minister unto '''neglected" women and his work was espe-

cially the care of the poor and needy women. Mclver's life

work was the same. He preached and })erfurined the gospel

of education unto the poor and for the poor. And O how glo-

riously he did his work, from his first answer to God's call in

the campaign that he and Alderman made in 1889 fc»r the cause

of education, and woman's education especially, until — as

Stephen was the first Deacon—he was the first I'resident of

North Carolina's first great institution for the education of

all women and particularly the poor girls of our State. And
he never ceased his labors for this great cause, even after the

enormous responsibility of the I'residency was cast ujion him,

up tc the vi^ry hour of his death. Like Stephen he was advo-

cating his cause till death came.

All the great factories, railroads and other institutions of

commercialism of our State pale into utter insignificance when
comj>ared with the (icfiiaJ iitilifi/ <iii(J hciicpccnce for liu inanity

of the State Normal and Industrial College for Women at

Greensboro. These great institutions are for time and earthly

progress and ])ros})erity only; Dr. ^Iclver's work was for all

time and eternity and for heaven.

Stephen was "a man lull of faith and of the Holy Ghost."

McDer's fullness of faith is certified bevond all cavil bv the
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existence today ol' the State Xoi-iiial. "Failli is tlie snitstaiiee

of thin<is hoped tor, tlie evidence of things not seen." It stands

and will ever stand, as "tlie substance of things hoped for"

and i)rayed foi' by Mclver. Jt is and ever will be the "the

evidence of things not sinMi" by any one in North Carolina until

the Holy (^htist, the Sjdrit of truth, guided him into "all truth"

about it and re\'ealed itt his seer-eyes the ''vision splendid" as

it stands today, the xiiprcnir (/lory of our Ht(it(\ ahvaj's to

increase in splendor as the ages go on. In this work and others,

like Stephen, with "i)ower" from above lie "did great wonders
and miracles among the people," in getting them Avillingly and
gladly to do what to others seemed impossible, because "they

Avere not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit by which he

si)ake."

"Full of the Holy Oliost." We often looked in wonder and

amazement at the tremendous energy and power and rapid

action and movement of the man mentally and physically. It

was the Holy Ghost urging him on. And joyously and bril-

liantly he obeyed the imi)ulse as does the morning star. He
wrought his "mighty signs and wonders by the power of the

Spirit of God.""

At the trial of Stephen "all that sat in the council, looking

steadfastly on him saw his face as it had been the face of au

angel."

And so, also, many thousands of us, all over North Carolina,

have seen the face of Mclver shine "as it had been the face of

an angel," when he talked in private and i)ul)licly of the great

vision of his soul. The man or woman who hasn't seen his

face shine, when they heard him talk, simply and sadly had
"eyes that see not."

And we have no possible doubt that Avheu the silver cord

was loosed and the golden boAvl was broken so suddenly that

day, on the great Bryan train, like Stephen, he "looked up
steadfastly into heaven" and "saw the heavens opened and the

Son of Man standing on the right hand of God;" that the "Lord

Jesus received his spirit," and made his face resplendent for-

ever by the light of the Suu of Righteousness.
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Stephen was the first martyr to the cause of Christianity.

Mclver was the first martyr to the cause of edncation for

women in Nortli Carolina. His strenuosity in the great cause,

like Stephen's ardor, zeal, fearless and defiant courage in his

last great speech prematurely caused his death as a sacrifice

on the altar of lore for Inirniinii/i.

By Steplien's death all the discii)les were "scattered abroad

throughout the regions of Judea and Samaria"—all Palestine.

And they "went everywhere preaclung the Avord." Stephen's

death caused a widespread and eifective "preaching of the

word" that would not then, at a critical moment, have occurred

without it. Mclver's death has stirred all the true hearts of

North Carolina—the Palestine of America—for our State Nor-

mal and Industrial College as nothing else could have done.

It has caused all our people to turn their attention and fix their

eyes and their hearts upon this institution with an affection

and tenderness that Mclver, with all his "power," never could

have done, alive, and it has caused them to "purpose in their

hearts," as nothing else could have done, that this State Nor-

mal shall forever be loyally supported and sustained, as unique

in itself for our commonwealth, and as God's oioi irork

through His great child—Charles Duncan Mclver.

And, finally, his death has carried the fame and the glory of

this institution "abroad throughout all the regions" of our

Republic in the sweet, soft tones of sorrow and mourning,

eternal as the song of tlie morning stars. And these results of

his death, which seemed an immeasurable catastrophe at the

time, are GocVs hou dictions on Dr. ^Mclver as a veritable son

of His, just as we know that Stephen was. And the fact of

the conformity of his life and character and death to the life

and character and death of one whom God selected and set

before us as a great man in His sif/Jtt, is (lod Almighty's cer-

tificate to us of Dr. Mclver's greatness as a man and also of

the greatness of his work for North Carolina.
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STILL WITH US.

'Not /ox/, iKtl (1((i(l, not i/oiic, not even rst((/)iiif/, hut iritJi us

stilt:"

Not lost, not (lead, not .yone, not even sleeping,

Thongli we have lain thee in the grave with weeping.

No sharp des})air our chastened hearts can till,

For thou art with ns still.

Still with us, in a thousand tender fancies

In memories dear of old-time words and glances;

These have the power vet our hearts to thrill,

For thou art with us still.

Still with us, but unvexed by any i)ain

;

No crushing care to weary thee again,

But, by thy presence sweet, unseen yet near.

Our lonely hours to cheer.

Still with us at the wakening of the day,

vStill with us in the twilight shadows gray;

And since our tears thou woulds't not wish to see,

We give but smiles to thee.

Still with us, in the sunshine of God's face;

With us the loving sharer of His grace

l^pholding thee, the same almight}* arm
Is shielding us from harm.

Still with us—though the evening shadows fall

Around us like the blackness of a pall

;

After the shadows comes the sunny dawn
When all earth's night is gone.

Still with us in the land where we shall rest

^A'lien Ave a little further on have pressed

—

There, just as tender and as true as ever,

Thou shalt be with us still, forever!

Carkie A. Walker.
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GENERAL DAILY LIFE IN BRAZIL.

BY ANGELITA DA SILVA.

The lil'e in Brazil is inncli like that of the United States.

The people get up in the nioi-ning about six o'clock and have

a Clip of "cafe" (cott'ee) with light bread or some kind of cake.

The men have to go to their business, which is farming, mer-

chandise and the ])rofessions, as teachers, doctors and lawyers;

and the women have to stay at home to do their household

dnties : cleaning np and also getting the breakfast ready, which

ought to be at about ten or eleven o'clock for society people

and for the common people, at eight or nine. Our dinner is at

five or six o'clock in the evening, and between breakfast and

dinner there is a very light luncheon. We have several dishes

that are prepared differently from those here. For instance:

we wash the rice well and tiien put two or three spoonfuls of

lard in a pan, add the salt and the other seasoning that we
Brazilians believe in. Allien that is very hot, put the rice in

it and let it fry thoroughly, then add Avater to it.

The children usually go to school very young. Girls and

boys of eight or ten years of age, especially the children of

rich people, leave their homes to go to a school away from

home. The common child goes to a public schocrl in the nearest

place. The Roman Catholic public school, which is under the

government, teaches Reading, Arithmetic, Grammar, one

language—usually French—Geography, and also sewing, em-

broidery, drawn Avork and crochet. The American school car-

ries out the same system as that of the United States. In one

of them I was five years before I came here. The native

language is "Portuguez," and our ancestors came directly from

Portugal.

Our government is a "republica" and the chief excutive offi-

cer is called the I'resideut, who at the present is "Dr. Affonso

Moreira Penna." The country Brazil is divided into twenty

"estados," and not into counties. Each State has a separate

government, with a President, but all under the general gov-
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ei'iiment. Tlic iiovcnnnciil is divided info Executive, Legisla-

tive and .hidicial d(^i»ai-l iiienls, just as tliai of tlie United States.

I suppose even one is interested in tlie religion of Brazil.

The prevailing religion is Koman ('atholie. ^lost of tlie Catho-

lic priests are Frenchmen, or Sa])niards, and they are sup-

Itorted by the ]ieo]>le. The Roman Catholic of lU-azil is very

dilt'erent from thai of America. They are very superstitious.

They believe that if a jK'rscrn has died and they are not sure

that he ^^•ent to Heaven, that ^^'ith a certain numlxM- of ser-

vict^s he will be saved; anf) they also have what you call feasts

or i)rocessions. They take the figure of the saint that they are

feasting from one church to another church, going through the

principal streets first, then to the church. We have also the

Protestants, represented by the ^Methodist, Episcopal, Presby-

terian and Paptist churches, and these carry on the work as

regularly as in the United States. The Protestants do not

have so much liberty as in America. They are badly persecuted

sometimes. The churches are few, as are the workers in them.

The little town that I live in, S. Sebastiao da Estrella, has

about 1,(MM( inhabitants, riost of them Brazilian. The houses

are built somewhat ditfereift from the style in America. The

houses have roofs of "telhas" (tiles) and never of shingles.

There is not A^eather cold enough to require ftreplaces except

for cooking.

Our climate is very different from that of this country.

During the winter here Ave have there the summer or raiuy

season, and the hottest months here are the coldest at home.

The clinuite effects very much the vegetation. We have most

of the fruits that are groAvn here and many others besides.

We have no apples, as it is too hot for that fruit. We have

also a great number of trees that I never have seen here as

"jerpiitiba," "brauna," "])an d'alho" and "castanheiro." We
can keep our floAvers out of doors all the year. Usually the

houses have a beautiful garden in front, AA^hich adds greatly to

the beauty of the place. The grass is always green and the

trees keep their leaves all the year round. We never have
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any froBt, neither snow, and that explains the fact that the

vegetation is ahvays green.

The people dress like the people here, except we do not need

thick clothes in the winter, and Ave wear light dresses all the

3'ear. The women do not wear hats on the streets, and are

not obliged to wear them at chnrch, bnt do Avear a little shawl

over the head at night. The women wear a certain kind of

slipper in the house, that is not made of leather, neither cloth,

but of a certain kind of material that Ave make there, of differ-

ent colors mixed.

(Dona Angelita da Silva has foi- tAvo years been one of onr

students and kindly furnishes the above at the request of the

Editors.)

JEREMIAH'S TROUBLES.

BY MARY REID.

A long time ago, Cupid took a hand in the affairs of Jeremiah

and Clorindy, AAdio liA^ed on an old Southern plantation.

Clorindy Avas only ''a house gal" and Jeremiah's station in life

Avas that of a "feel han," bnt Cupid didn't mind.

The tAvo had been sAveethearts since the time when their

''mammies'- had left them together in the shade at the end of

the cotton roAv. But a short Avliile before, Clorindy had been

promoted from the field to ^'de big house" and had seemed less

fond of Jerry, especially since the ucav butler, William Henry,

Avho had come from the city, had begun to "keep comp'ny Avid

'er.'' Clorindy had never in her life attended any of the plan-

tation frolics Avith any one but Jerry and so he stood at the
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head of the lane as usual altei- siii)per, expectinji to walk with

her to Aniit (Miulv's cahiii, whei-e tliere was to be a dance that

ni_<>ht. But she passed by williont seeininj>' to see the patient

tiiiiii-e in tlie i»ateway, and went on down tlie lane listening

attentively to what \>'illiaiii Henry was saying, and laughing

to shoAv Jerry that she was enjoying the conversation. Jerry

i'ollowed them at some distance and went on to the dance.

He was very angry with (Morindy and almost ready to murder
^^Mlliam Henry.

A\'hen he enterel the cabin, "liob," "^farse Jack's" servant,

was singing, "Marse IVtei- at the Gate." The third stanza had
been reached and these were the words Jerry heard:

"Whnt erbont dat wattermilion, a'smilin' on de vine?

Ise gwiner put it ter yer dat-er way.

Whnt erbout dat pair er pants yer tuk

Dat made yer look so tine?

Yer better wear some udder pair dat day;

Whut erbout dat little game er craps

Yer played wid l*arson Brown?
Whut erbout dat time yer got drunk

An' yer kicked an' cussed eroun'?

Whut erbont dat chicken scrape, nigger?

Dat sho will make yer blate.

Whut yer gwiner tell Marse Peter

When he meets yer at de gate?''

William Henry was asked to sing, and won great applause

for his "(joodbye Miss Cindy Melindy," in which he often ex-

changed ".Melindy"' for "Clorindy." By this time the cabin was
nearly filled with dancers, anxious for the sport to begin. All

joined in the chorus of William Henry's song, and patted their

feet to 'keep time."

Clorindy had seen Jerry when he came in and had smiled

as if nothing were wrong; so he thought that perhaps she had

not seen him at the gate after all. At any rate, he would ask

her for the first dance, which she had always danced with him.
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But Avlien he asked ber, slie told him tliat she had "engagements

fer de whole ebernin/' an expression she had learned from

William Henry, who came np just then and took her away,

leaving poor Jerry despairing and jealous. kSeveral of the

negroes had T^itnessed this scene, and every one saw that

Clorindy had not given Jerry the first dance as she had always

done before. They took occasion to ask Jerry why he was not

with Clorindy, and to make fun of him for letting "dat city

dude git erhead er him lak dat.'' Aunt Cindy saw.him stand-

ing by the door and tried to find why he did not join in the fun.

On hearing the reason, she went to him and said:

"Jerry, yer ain' got no sense. Whut fur yer wan' er stan'

hyar whar she kin see how miserbul yer look? Don't yer know
she's des a-enjoyin de sight ob yer not erdancin' and lookin'

like yer cofiin was done er-bein' made? Git yer a gal an' go

ter dancing', an' den she'll wush she liaden er ackted so stuck

up when ^he sees yer don' care."

"She's ergwine ter wish it anyhow ef she don' min' out.''

was his answer. "But 1 don' Avau' ter dance and I spect I bet-

ter go home.''

The next day he went to his young master and told him his

troubles.

•'Marse Jack," he said, "I'se lubbed dat gal sence I uz er baby

I reckon. De boys all tells me ter get me unnuder gal an mek
Clorindy jealous, but hones truff, Marse Jack, I don wan er

go nowiiar ef she ain dar, and I don wan er see no udder gal

much less talk to 'er. Marse Jack, youse boun' ter know how
hit is, caze youse des de same way "bout Miss Euth, now ain't

yer?" "Marse Jack" smiled as he looked out of the window
for a moment, and then he ansvrered

:

''Yes, Jerry, I believe I am. Now, Jerry, let's see if I can

help you out any. Do you think Clorindy would like you any

better if you were di-essed better than William Henry and had

a little money of your own to spend?"

"Why yessir, Marse Jack, in cose she would," Jerry an-

swered.

"Well, then, suppose you go on and work in the field today
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and tlicii coiiK' ii]> jo llic lioiisc in llic iiioniiiii; aixi (li-i\(' me
o\'(M- flic ])l;mla1it)ii. Come l)y llu^ )>ack dooi- loiiiiilil and you
will liiid an old suit oC mine I'oi- yon to wvnv (oiiiorrow. ^^'e'll

see if Ave can't soon bi-inii, Clorindy 'round."

"Tliank yer, .Marse Jack, tliank ye:-. I reckin ril oulsliine

'\\'illiam Heiii-y "I'oie lonii,." .lerry had to bear a j>reat deal of

teasiui;- from the other nej^roes in the field tliat day. They told

him he "orter be ashanie a' liissef not to hab no mo' spunk dan

ter let dat ndder niiiger git er head er him and tek his gal

erway frum 'im."

''Lawd, nigger," said one of them, "deys udder gals. Don'

ack lak she uz de onliest colered lady in de Avorl,' ur she sho'

Avill leal) you fer some coon dat knows ernutf not ter let her

walk ober 'im."

Jerry did not tell any one Avhat ^'Marse Jack" had told him;

so the negroes Avere astonished, next morning, to see Jerry,

"all rigged out in fine duds," ]»ntting his young master's thor-

onghbred, ("ommodore, t(> the trap and driA^ng away with

"Marse Jack" beside him. Clorindy had seen him come by the

kitchen in his new array, which included a bright red neck-

tie of liis OAvn, and she looked at him in admiring surprise.

She saAA' him drive aAvay with "^'Marse Jack" and the sight had

a i)ecnliar ell'ect on her. Not a Avord did she speak to William

Henry all day, in the intervals betAveen tasks, except to tell

him that ' ef he diden quit er pestei'in' her she avuz gwiner git

ole Sam to bite him." "Ole Sam" Avas a "blue-gum nigger," of

AAdiom the other negroes stood in great fear. They would do

anything rather than incur the displeasure of "Ole Sam."

William Henry did not understand the reason for this sudden

change in Clorindy's manner toAvard him, but he "did knoAV

he Avnzn't goner let no gal treat him jes eny Avay she please;"

so he turned his attentions, for the day, to Sallie, the second

cook. That night Jerry danced Avith Lon, one of the house-

maids, and did no more than s])eak to Olorindy, who, neglected

by both William Henry and Jerry, Avas forced to dance with

whom she might. Jerry Avas the "lion" of the evening, for was

he not the best dressed man present, and had he not driA'en
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"Marse Jack" to the city that afternoon, and was he not to be

"Mai-se Jack's right ban' man" hereafter? But, despite his

great popuhirity and his sudden promotion, Jerry was not

ha])py. He had ])romised to keep away from Clorindy tliat

night, and it was hard to do. This was Saturday night.

Tlie next niglit Jerry went to Aunt Cindy's cabin, where

there was always a "singin' " on Sunday niglit. It was a

beautiful night. The moon was shining with the clear, crys-

talline light it sheds when the air is cold and crisp. The ''big-

house," with its old colonial pillars, looked imposing in the

moonlight. The shutters of the sitting room had not been

closed, and the family could be seen sitting around the open

lire—all except "JMarse Jack." He was not there. Before go-

ing to Aunt Cindy's, Jerry had gone to Clorindy's home, but

was told that she had gone out only a few minutes before; so

he went on to the ''singin'," hoping to find her there. But she

Avas not there. He could not think of any other place to which

she could have gone. Without thinking where his steps were

leading him, he walked up the lane. When he came almost to

the gate he thought he hear-d a sound. He looked around and

there, almost hidden by an evergreen, with her head bowed on

the gate-post, stood Clorindy. She was crying. Jerry put his

arm gently around her. She drew away quickly and, without

turning her head, said:

"Yer gwan erway frum hyar, yer triflin' no-count city dude,

tryin' to put on ober dem whuts ten times better'n you is. I

don nebber wan'er see yer no mo."

"Clorindy, honey,'' said Jerry, ''I ain' no 'city dude.' I'se

des yore Jerry, an' I lubs yer des de same as I uster, only mo',

an' I wants yer to less git married. Won't yer, honey'?

Clorindy, don't yer lub me none atall?''

"Jerry! I done tlio't yer hated me fer sho'. Yes I lubs yer

an' I'll marry yer eny time yer say."

"Now. ('lorindy, here's a s'prise Marse Jack made me git ye

yistiddy. Ifs de fust un eny gal on dis place is had. Marse

Jack got Miss Kuth one an' wese gwiner git married same time
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dey does. l>ut coiiie on, lioiiey, air less go Un- de far soiiiewliar,

eaze I knows yoiise cole."

He slijuied a liiiii on liev finder, and ''^farse .lack,"' coming

home from "Miss Riilirs," saw lliem going slowly down tlie

lane, .lei-rv's arm around ('l()rind\"s waisl.
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

RENA G. LASSITER.

Owing to the fact that our last issue was a memorial to our

late President we were unable to review many good maga-

zines wliioh came to our table. Before the year is over, how-

ever, Ave hope to be able to express our appreciation of all our

exchanges, and perhaps to offer some suggestions.

Trinity College sends us a very creditable magazine. The

Trimfjj Arcliive is well managed, and most of the articles show

literary merit. Although the editor laments the fact that

Christmas is losing its novelty and therefore its interest, the

December number sIioaa's much true Christmas spirit. "A
Christmas in (Jermnny'' is unusually interesting, perhaps be-

cause it is the writer's own observation, perhaps because it is

decidedly well Avritten. "Christmas Avith Irving and Dickens''

is also Avell Avorth reading. There are several pieces of fiction

which are superior to the average story in college magazines.

The ])oems are creditable and the Editorial Department is

vrell gotten up. We are pleased with the general tone and liter-

ary A'alue of this magazine.

We confess that aa^c are disappointed in the Davidson College

M(iga::iiie. "Raihvay Rate Regulation" and 'Plutarch's LiA'es''

are the only articles of a serious nature. The former is a

student's oration, and is, of course, too short to contain an

adequate discussion of the topic. The latter is the best written

article in the magazine. The Avriter of "A Winning One, Won"
has a ratlier pleasing style, but his story is improbable. When
a man is on trial for murder and the evidence against him is

])urely circumstantial, the laAA'yers on his side Avould naturally

use every means to ])roA'e him innocent. Although a Avomau

may notice details more closely than a man it seems improb-

able tliat even a sAveetlieart should have found out so many
things utterly unsuspected by any one else. The play upon

Avords in the sentence, "The one Avho once won Avas noAV avou by
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one ^^ll<> liad also won," is, lo say llio least, cliildisli. Tlx' ivsl:

of file (iction lias no special nieril. The e'lilorials are faifly

H()o;1.

\\'e llioi-oni^l)ly enj(._\e(! I he lieceniher huiiiImm- oT SI. Maiij'^

Muse. .M(fst of Ihe con) i-ihni ions are wi-itlen by liiose who

atlendeil the school lony ai^o. There is a ^race and chai-ni

abont tlieni tluit seeui almost to take ns back to tlie days of

the "old South." \\> wonld also mention the little poem, "The

(lift of Love," in the <'hi-istmas nnmber. The writer should

cultivate hei- talent. The maii,azine as a whole mij^ht be

sti'onj2,ev, however, if it contained more essays or studies of a

nn)re serious nature.

The Jrij comes to us i'rinn one of our oldest and best known
institutions for women. >A'hiIe the name may be beautiful in

its syndtoiism, it does not sui^^nest the noble v\ork that has

been done by Salem (\>lk\iie. It seems that the college might

find a more chai-acteristic name for its ]jeriodical. The Decem-

ber number contains several creditable articles, but they are

all very short. "The Only One" is a pretty little bit of fiction.

It partakes somewhat of the nature of a 'character sketch and

a portrayal of man's constancy. AA'e are reminde:! of this

little stanza of Mrs. ]>i-owuiugs:

'Thus, if thou wilt prove me, dear,

Woman's love no fable,

/ will love ihcc—half a year

—

As a num is able."

"The Ilorrowed Turkey" is interesting because it is unusual.

The writer deals with negro dialect well.

The Wal-c Forvsl ^indent is one of the best of our exchanges.

But we venture to express a hojie that the managers will n<st

return to the glaring yellow covers which they used at the

beginning of the year. The pidicy of the Editors in regard to

presei'ving historical material is worthy of commendation. The

number containing the "I'ajttist Historical Tapers" is interest

ing largely to Baptists and alumni of the institution, bnt stil/
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the material is well wovtli collecting. The Lee Centennial

Memorial Number is especially interesting from a historical

standpoint, and forms a fitting tribute to our Southland's

"grand old man." The alumni notes, Avhich contain a roster

of the ^Vake Forest Alumni who served in the army of the

Confederate States, are particularly appropriate.

We are glad to notice the first issue of The Pennant, from

the Virginia institute, Bristol. It contains one very good

piece of fiction, and several well written articles on different

departments of the school. We Avish The Pennant much suc-

cess.

We are glad to acknowledge the receipt of the following

exchanges: The Converse Concept, Guilford Collegian, Uni-

versity of Ncjrth Carolina Mar/asine, Park School Gazette, The

Limestone Star, Western Maryland College Monthly, Greens-

boro High School Magazine, The Ersldnian, The Philomathean

Monthly, Tsaqtieena, Red and White, The College of Charleston

Magazine, The \oriual Eecord, The Spectrum, and The Pine

and Thistle.
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AM()X(i ()I1{SI':lvi:s.

I.ILLI.W (;itA\'.

liecaiise MC had held iiiciiiorial exci-ciscs in XoNciiihei-, the

i-('?j,nhn- college ^\'u^k ^^as not susiiende;] on Xoi-lh Cantliiia

i>ay, ^^h(Ml the public sclxtol children paid houoi* to tlie iiieiii-

(liv of uiir laie I'lesiilenl, Dr. Charles Duncan Mclver. Ke]>-

resentati\'es from the faculty and l'r<tiii each class, ho\\e\er,

Avent in a body to the cemetery and placed floral offerinjis ni)on

his i»rave on that day.

()\\in,i>' to the circumstances under Avhich tlie college opened in

the fall, t!ie initiations of tlie Cornelian and Adel]»hian Liter-

ary Societies were marked by no unusual celebration. The

Cornelian Society rejoices over the gift from its honorary mem-

bers of a frieze for the hall, and the Adeli)hian Society, likewise,

over the ])iano left it by one of its most enthusiastic members,

the late Clarence Kichard F>rown.

A musical recital was given in December by the Glee Club,

assisted by f-everal soloists of Greensboro, in the chapel of the

^Liin Building. Although the weather man was in a bad

humor, there was a good audience, fully appreciative of the

excellent rendition. Mr. Hoexter's training merits praise and

our gratitude.

31iss Lee entertained the Glee Club in the evening after the

recital, in the ]»arlors of the Spencer Building. Examination

pai>ers, containing (juestions relative to a Musical Romance,

were i>assed to the guests and they all declared that the ex-

amination AA'as immeasurably pleasanter than any ever stood

by them before.

The Baptist State Convention, Avhich convened in Greens-

boro in December, was the guest of the College one afternoon,

An informal reception was held in the parlors and dining room

of the S]»encer Fiuilding. The ])resident of the cimvention, Dr.

I'oteat, president of Wake Forest (College; Mr. W. D. Upshaw,

editor of the Golden Age. and others made short talks.

The Seniors have begun to feel that they are Seniors. The

Juniors have entertained them; and be it said to their credit,
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they entertained in the fall. Nor did they take the Seniors

to the Main ]>nildini;- t(> frolic like Freshmen. The reception

was held in the riiain parlors of the Spencer Building. A most

delightful six course dinner was served in the dining room,

which never before appeared to such advantage. The toasts

were witty and a}>proi)riate. Herr Koy's quintette delighted

the guests with their music.

The F-i-eshmen class begins well with the possession of one

art, the art of holding their tongues. On the night of the fifth

of December, unseen by any, they x>l'^iited their class tree,

which they christened "The Mclver Oak.''

The students were permitted to attend '"Every Man" and

"The ]\[erchant of Venice" jdayed in (rreensboro in Novendjer

by the I>en Greet Company.

The Senior class has issued a College calendar. This is the

first North Carolina Normal College calendar ever issued. On
tlie front page of the calendar is a picture of Dr. Mclver.

which alone were wortli the price of the calendar. All the

designs show considerable taste.

The Students" Building Association was incorporated in

December, in order to transact outside financial att'airs for the

Adelphian and Cornelian Literary Societies.

The editor feels competent to give a full account of th.e hap-

penings at the ('ollege during the liolidays, since she had the

good (?) fortune to be here. A few of the students only

remained, but several things hai>peued. ^liss Coit. ^liss ^[en-

denhall and Miss Fort entertained one night at the Green

Cottage. The blisses Jameson gave all the girls a good time

on New Year's night, at a Tacky l*arty. Miss Kirkland gave

also one night a delightful old-fashioned candy pulling.

Since the Christmas holidays we have had with us Mrs.

Lindsay Patterson, of Winston-Salem, who came to speak con-

cerning our College exhibit at the Jamestown Exposition. She

has done much to arouse an interest among our students in

the collecting of articles of historic interest.
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TllK A THLIOTK' ASSOCIATIOX.

".Vliilclics and acli\(' Collcjic \V(»i-k ,<;(> Iiaiid in liand.""

In our <'()ll(\ii(' \\x' lunc llii-ee <n\i;auizati<)ns : Uie ^'ouiij;

'\\'()nian"s Chrislian A^socia.l ion, wliicli i-epret^ents the spii-itiial

life; the Ijiterai-y Socielies, tlie intellectual life, and the Ath-

letic Association, the i)hysical life of tlie Collejie. All of these

are essential to the i-onndin^ of character.

It is a source of rejiret that the last named oryanizatiou has

not 2)iayetl so inijiortant a i)art as it should. Athletics oujj^ht

to be an interestinji feature of our ('olleue experience and Ave

are trusting that there wiM be a genuine enthusiasm aroused

dui'inji- the ])resent ye;ir.

Our object is not only to inculcate a love for athletics, l)ut

that we nuiy induce evei-y nuMuber to engage actively in out-

door sports.

Our games are croquet. l)asket-ball, tennis and base-ball.

Certainly there are many girls who play some one or tAVO of

these games and it is incumbent upon them to encourage

others to enjoy the pleasure and health derived from an actiAe

membership.

It is generally agreed here that tennis is the best game for

our students, the reason given is that it can scarcely be over-

done. ^Moreover it brings into jday all the muscles. It trains

the eye as Avell as the body. It i^romotes grace of nu>vement

and graciousness of nutnner. Those Avho care for these things

are ur-ged to aid us this year.

Our teams are uoav practicing for the tournament Avhich will

take, place shortly after mid-term. We have nearly 250 mem-
bers but AA'e should have '.\~)().

In conclusion, Ave, the present members, say to those stu-

dents AA-lio have not joined: Sto])! <'onsider this matter. If

you care nothing for the games, your intluence, your voice in

the meetings and your dinu^s in the treasury will mean much
to those A\ho are striving to build ui» this College organization.

Selma C. Webb. President.
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Y. W. C. A. NOTES.

ELIZABETH LE GWIN.

The third annual convention of tlie Young Woman's Chris

tian Associations of North and South Carolina met in Greens-

boro, 22—25 November, 1!*00. J)uring the convention the Y. W.
C. A. of this College entertained ten delegates from the Win-

throp Normal College, Eock Hill, S. C.

On Saturda}' afternoon of the convention the Student Con-

ference was held at the Normal College. This was followed by

an informal reception to the student delegates in attendance.

The regular prayer service of the Association is held on

Monday and Tliursday evenings after dinner, and on Wednes-

day evenings tlie prayer meetings of the different classes are

conducted. Although the attendance at these meetings has

been fairh' good, we would urge that more of the students join

with us.

The Association has been very fortunate this year in having

such able leaders for the Sunday evening services. On Sun-

day evening, December 8th, Rev. Dr. T. R. Eay, of Richmond,

Va., the Educational Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board

of the Southern Baptist Convention, gave us a nuist helpful

and inspiring address. Another very beneficial service was led

by Dr. Crawford, of the First ^Methodist Church, of Reids-

ville. Dr. Crawford, who is a staunch friend of the College,

is always heartily Avel corned by its students.

Since the first of December, the plan of having Morning-

Watch, a short prayer service held each morning during the

fifteen minutes before the breakfast hour, has been adopted.

So far it lias proved successful and has been an ins])iration to

those v/lio have attended.

The Association, during the rhristmas holidays, assisted

Santa Claus in filling the stockings of all those who spent

their holidays at the College.

The books belonging to the Y. W. C. A. Library have been

moved from the Spencer Building to the College Library, where
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(licy may bf ohtaiiicil by llic sdnkMils on Sunday mornings

Trom nine lo Icn o'clock.

Ainn'iroxs TO TiiK FAcn/rv.

:\Ii.ss .Mattic Winticld, who uradnated with tho Class of '05,

and wlio ])i'('\'ionsly had had several years' experience as a

teacher, is an ass-islant in the department of English, filling

the vacancy cansed by the resignation oi' ^liss Julia Daraeron.

Miss Rebecca Schenck, of (ireensboro, daughter of the late

David Schenck, is assisting in the Department of History.

Prof. R. A. ^ferritt, an alnmnus of our State University and

recently Superintendent of the Smithfield I'ublic Schools, is

Principal of our Training School. Since Dean Foust has

been acting temporarily as our College President, Mr. Merritt

is assisting in the Department of l*edagogy.

^Ir. Hermann Hirsch Hoexter, P. S., is filling the position

of Director at Vocal Music made vacant by the death of our

beloved Prof. Clarence Richard Prown. Mr. Hoexter was born

at Horinghansen, iri South (Germany. This village was so

noted for its beauty and health-giving air that the little Wil-

helmena, Queen of Holland, was taken there where she passed

her childhood. She and the young Herman Hoexter were fast

friends and playmates.

]\rr. Hoexter's early education was gotten in a private

school conducted by the pastor of the village. From there he

went to the Rc(il-Scluih\ which ranks as our public Crammar
School. From this, with his ]»arents, he came to New York,

where he at once entered the High School. Here the Yankee

spirit entered him and he had business aspirations. Though

studying hard in the High School he did clerking in the after-

noons and on Saturdays during a year. He found himself

when he heard Paderewski play. The real lf)ve within him

inherited from a musical mother awoke. This mother was

urged on one occasion by Teschetezky—the teacher of Paderew-

ski and of Rosenthal—when she played in his presence, to
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study with him, saying that she had both the musical talent

and temperament to make the work worth while. The mother

naturally encouraged her sou and he Avent to study under a

pupil ot the great Kubenstein. Though still in the High

School, he gave to his music four hours' i)ractice each school

day and six hours on holidays. During summer vacation he

practiced eight hours daily. This may well be noted by our

girls who hope to "learn to play" by practicing a i^eriod or

two each day for three or four years.

Mr. Hoexter attended for two years the Training School for

Teachers. There his hours were from 8:30 a. m. till 3 p. m.,

while his home study exacted long hours into the night. Some-

times, he did not go to bed at all as was, and is. true of many
another student, women as well as men.

From the Training School he went to teach in the Grammar
School, but he again heard Paderewski play and became ac-

quainted with the singers of the Metropolitan Opera House.

These Avere private gatherings and through a friend's influ-

ence, he played accompaniments and so came in contact with

these musicians. Among them was Anton Seidel. These art-

ists were thoroughly relaxed on such occasions and often acted

like a lot of children, dancing and singing, making impromptu

songs, theatricals, comic speeches, anecdotes and the like.

Inspired by these friends, he renewed his devotion to music

and organized an orchestra of eighteen instruments, played

for all sorts of occasions and read everything relating to

music. Hearing of Ed. MacDoAvell, he determined to study

with him at Columbia University. Finding that a degree could

only be secured by taking a regular four years' course, he took

the entrance examinations and enlerel ('oluud)ia in Septem-

ber, 1902. He did the first two years work in one year and

then specialized at the Teachers' Gojlege in ^lusic and in

Education, continuing his study of Gernuui, Italian and Eng-

lish Literature, riiiJosophy and History. MacDowell lectured

only on the History of ilusic. Mr. Hoexter studied Harmony
and Counterpoint with Prof. L. B. MacWhood. and Theory
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and ('oiiijxisition willi VmL Conieliiis lUibuei', of the Ducal

('oiisci'vatoi-.v of ('ai'Isi-iilic. Ik' "i-aduated with tlie reguhir

W. S. (!('jii(n' and y\'\\\\ the scccnidary dij)l()nia for the teacliing

ol' niusir in the public scliools, being the first student of tlie

rnivei'sity to complete this course. He afterward lectured on

music in tlie Xe\\' York Settlement Schools, the Speyer School

and others. Jle was advised by Frank Damrosch to leave New
York in order t(t give full scope to his ambition and ability.

Having been recommended to Dv. Mclver by I'rof. C. H.

Eahrnsworth, of (\»lumbia Tniversity, our late I'resident went

to XeM' York lor a persomil interview, wliicli resulted in Mr.

Hoexter's coming to his woi-k among us.

Attention is called to the great amount of work Avhicli Mr.

Hoexter has done already though still quite a youug man.

The Ma(3azine. in the name of our College community, wel-

comes this young enthusiast and hopes that his stay among
us will be a happy one to him, the stranger, and profitable to

the College which stands for work and progress.

DR. EDITH BROWN BLACKWELL.

Many in our College who knew and loved Dr. Edith Brown
Blackwell, formerly our resident physician, were grieved and

shocked to hear of her death. She passed away at the summer
home of her mother, the liev. Antoinette L. 1>. Blackwell, at

Chilmark, Mass., of typhoid fever, October 3, 1906.

Dr. BlackAvell was born at Milburn, now called Short Hills,

New Jersey. Here she passed her infancy amid great natural

beauty and here luost probably she learned to love the fields,

hills, birds, insects and all the children of wild nature who
spoke to her as they do to few of us in this striving, hurrying

world. She was educated principally at Swarthmore College,

Pennsylvania, where she graduated. Later, she was a graduate

of the Woman's Medical College of the New York Infirmary.

She was for some years demonstrator and instructor in the

latter. She then took a year's study at the New England Hos-

pital of Roxbury, Mass., and a year or two of post-graduate
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work at the Massaclnisetts Institute of Teclmology, Boston.

Returning to New York, she worked in clinics at the Infirmary

of the Hospital founded by her two aunts, Drs. Elizabeth and

Emily Elackwell. At this time, she opened her private office

at 18 East 12th Street. There, for several years, she practiced

among the poor and in charitable institutions where she car-

ried healing to the hearts as well a^s to the bodies of those who

can best be touched and soothed by the ministering of a quiet,

sympathetic woman, and such was Dr. Blackwell. From that

work she came to our College to take the position of resident

physician during the years from 1001 to lOOo, leaving here to

pursue her medical studies abroad.

Timid and shrinking, she could not unfold her tender niitrire

to the stranger but those who were so fortunate as to kno^' her

well are filled with sweet memories of their intercourse with

her. She lived the life of a student, of a searcher after trutli

and beauty and few realized her fine mental culture, her gre;iL

store of scholarship.

The following tender little sonnet is a more truthful and

pleasing picture of her white soul than any tribute which

another can pay

:

A REMEMBRANCE.

BY EDITH B. BLACKWELL. M. D.

Down the long green slope of the hillside,

Where the cloud sliadows love to play.

They saw the snow of the daisies

That was drifted away and away.

And the soft blue light that was sifted

From the sky to the distant hills;

They heard a thrush that was singing

His tender, melodious thrills.

'Twas a glimpse of the great wide summer

3?hat was blooming for thousands of miles

Into beauty and bountiful blessing-

One of nature's inftuUe smiles.
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Then they 1h(m<>lit of the croAvded city

Tluit had ^^•illkMl out tlie summer's grace-

Of the ceaseh'ss noise of traffic

And linrry Ironi j)hice to phice;

And they went where a child was pallid

In a tenement's stilling heat,

Her playgronnd the sordid gutter,

The dnsty sweltering street;

And she came to the rtower-clad meadows
Slie never before had seen.

—

Mysterious tents of the woodland
^Vith curtains of rustling green

—

To the mosses and red-cap lichens,

The lullalw croon of the brook,

To the largess of treasures unnumbered,

Discovered in everv nook.

The pink of the wild rose petals

Had come to abide in her face.

And the gracious glint of the sunshine

Relighted a childish grace.

When she came with a brown gold daisy

Dug u]) from the meadow loam,

Saying : "Oh, you beautiful country,

I must carry a piece of you home."

It may be on window ledge lowly

The flower stars again may shine bright;

I know that the thought of the summer
Helps make childish burdens more light,

And surely its echoing visions

Lring sweeter di earns to the night.
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So when book or word tliat's inspiring

Brings lis glimpses of grander fields,

That blossom with deeds more heroic

Than onr everj day toiling yields,

That blossom with thonghts that are higher,

Akin to the thoughts we would pray,

We may gather some flowers of beauty

In our souls to carry away,

And its grace will ennoble and lighten

The burden and heat of the day,

Pctvrson\s JMagazinc.

RESOivUTIONS OP RESPECT.

In the ver}' recent death of Dr. Edith Brown Blackwell,

the Cornelian Society has lost a member whose quiet example

of devotion to duty leaves a lasting impress upon all who

knew her.

A woman of strong character and scholarly attainment^,

broad-minded and sweet-spirited, she was a most helpful and

devoted friend.

Of her we may say, '^'Greater love hath no man than this,

that he lay down his life for his friends."

Our sorrow at her loss is great and we would express to her

family our heartfelt sympathy and love.

Selma C. Webb, Chairman,

Edna Duke,
Sue Williams.
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rUKKIOXT EVENTS.

:maria:\i hoyd^ '07.

J'rofessor Henry Fairtield Osborn, of New York City, was
elected Secretary of tlie Sinitlisoniaii Institution to succeed

the late I'rofes^or Samuel P. Langley. Professor Osborn is

the first vice-i»resident of the American Museum of Xational

Plistory of New York and is regarded as one of the foremost

scientists of America. He is also known as an eminent palae-

ontogolist and educator throughout the world. However, Pro-

fessor Osborn has informed the regents that he will be unable

to accept the office.

The first crop of American tea grown on a commercial scale

was marketed December 11th, 1000. Twelve thousand pounds

have been raised on a plantation in ('olleton county, a few

miles from Charleston, S. C. For several years tea has been

marketed from Pinehurst, the government experimental gar-

den at Summerville, but the product marketed December 11th

is the first of a ])urely commercial venture.

There are only nine States in our Union which have no

Reform School. They are as follows: North Carolina, South

Carolina, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Wyo-
ming, Utah and Nevada.

INIajor John W. Moore, of Hertford County, who was the

author of the largest and most ambitious histor}' of North

Carolina, died at the age of 72, December 11th, 1906. Moore'S

history is published in two volumes and is used in most of our

public schools. This history is a valuable contribution and

shows long and faithful service and knowledge of the history

of the State.
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Siiiili Uluzati:er-Eu-i>iu Meiza, "King of Kings," who has

been ill for a long time, died the evening of the 8th of January,

1907. ^Mohammed Ali Meiza, the heir to the throne, will be

enthroned February 2d.

It has been announced that the Chair of Chemistry at the

University of I'ennsylvania, now tilled by Dr. Edgar F. Smith,

has been endowed with .1100,000. The University authorities

decline to make public the name of the donor.

Secretary Shaw issues a statement shoAving that the Govern-

ment closes the year with a cash balance of |356,000,000.

The Cambridge Historical Society will celebrate the one

hundredth anniversar}' of the birth of Henry Wordsworth

Longfellow on February 27th, 1907. A special bronze medal

is to be issued in honor of the event.

Another break occurred in the Colorado Eiver dike and Gov-

ernment officials think |2,000,000 will be needed for permanent

repair.

The retirement of Sir Mortimer Durand, the British Ambas-

sador, from his Washington post awakens keen regret. He will

be missed in both the official and social life at Washington.

The selection of Mr. James Eryce as Sir Mortimer Durand's

successor will command the hearty approval of Americans.

He will be welcomed as an Ambassador, and still more cordial-

ly as a friend of the country.

A positive determination on the part of those in authority

to establish at Washington a National Gallery of Art was

made apparent on November the 2od, 1906, when, under the

auspices of the Smithsonian Institution, the lecture room of

the National Museum, which has been made into an exhibition

hall and now contains the nation's sum 11 art collection, was

informally opened to the public. Now thoroughly awake, the

Smithsonian authorities are ready to carry the matter further

and are giving it careful consideration.
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It lias bwMi suj^j^csUmI 1»,v some of tlic rriciids and adiuii-ers

()!' J)r. (Miai'les D. McIvim-, llial the name of llie i>i'oposed Lee

(•(nmty, wliicli will in all ])i-<)l»abilif,v be established by the

]je<>islatnre with v^antord-.Tonesboro as the coiintv seat, be

changed to ^Iclvei- connty. v^nch a clian.ue \\'onld meet with

approval all over the State. It is fltting that this county be

named in honor of Dr. Mclver, for in the proposed territory he
spent his boyhood and early manhood and there, among the

sturdy Scotch of that section, he imbibed the qualities of cour-

age and manliness, and devotion to duty that so characterized

liis whole life. And when the county shall have been established

as McI^'er county, this monument, so worthy of the great lead-

er, will be a constant reminder to the ])eople of that section

that it is their duty to live up to the high educational ideals

set by Dr. ]McTver for the people of North Carolina.

An Italian banker is planning to 0])en in northern Italy

practical schools of domestic service, e(iuii)ped with Ameri-

can laundries, kitchens, and dining rooms, whei-e the Italian

girls may learn free of charge the Avork that will be required

of them when they immigrate to America. Thus when they

come to this country they can easily >secure places.

Mr. Jomes F(>rd Ilhodes has finished his History of the Linited

States from the slavery compromise of 1850 to the end of

reconstruction in the South. These seven volumes are a mon-

ument of industry and of fair judgment. Along with Mr.

Fiske's volumes about earlier periods, Mr. Rhodes" is the

most noteworthy American historical narrative of our time.

The career of William Armstrong Edward MacDowell,

America's great musician and composer, has come to a close

and he is not yet forty-four years old. This distinctly creative

mind is now helpless. EdAvard MacDowell at the prime of life

is left with his delicate, highly organized brain a poor, broken

instrument. We Americans cannot escape our share of re-

sponsibility fur that tragic fact for we Iiave bean content to

see the co-nposer of the "Indian Suite," the "Sonata Tragica."
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"Hiinilet and Oplieiia," supplement liis exacting but unprofit-

able labor of composition with the very moderateh^ remunera-

tive routine of the class-room for the sake of a living. Even

this compensation he was not permitted to receive to the end.

Now that his fertile brain, his one resource, has failed him.

he must be de])endent upon others for his comfort to the end.

It is but poor i'e])aration that Ave can make; we can offer it,

however, by responding to the appeal for contributions to the

Edward JMacDowell Fund of the Mendelssohn Glee Club.
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ALr.MXAK AND FOKMEK STCDIOXTS.

<;UA('K K. (JILT-, '07.

LcKic Sj);)iiili<nii- is iciicliiiii; in Slates\ili(\

-May \>'illianis is tracliini; in Oxl'ord.

Tone Scott is attcndinii scliool at I'eaee Institute, Kaleigli.

AMllie 15io\\n is teacliing at the Presbytei'ian Orphanage,

I>arinni vSj)i-ings.

Louise Hiiske lias a jtosition as stenogi"a])hei' in a bank at

Fayetteville.

iv.nnia ]Mc'Kinn(>y is teaching in tl)e Sant'ord graded scliool.

]']niil_v Smith is at sch<tol at St. Mary's.

Annie Lee Slinford is assistant teaclier in our Training

Scliool.

Elhi Jacobs lias a position as stenographer with the South-

ern Electric ('(>ni})any, Wilmington.

^fary Davis is teaching in Monroe.

Nora Blow is being trained for a nurse at St. Leo's Hospital.

Florence Terrell is teaching at Louisburg.

Winnie AA'arlick is at school at Salem.

Annie Klein is teaching at Dudley.

Helen Ranner has a position as stenographer in Cheraw, S. C.
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IN LIGHTER VEIN.

PATTEE VAUGHN WHITE, 07.

See the collectors with their bills! New Year bills!

What a qualm of misery their visiting instils.

How they make a fellow swear,

Jnmp around and tear his hair,

AVhile the creditors, the brutes,

Threaten action, threaten suits;

Raining- down, down, down.

While yon glare at them, and frown,

At the interest calculation that so horribly fills

All the bills, bills, bills.

All the staggering total figures of the bills.

—BaUiiitoi'cSun...

It doesn't pay to hurry. Take your time—but cion't take

other peo]>]e's.

Sister has an auto.

Bubble wagon green,

Careful folks skedaddle

When slie strikes the scene.

Brother for his outing

Has a motor boat

Chugging through the waters,

.Beating all afloat.

Mother has a carriage

And a pair of bays.

When she takes her airing

Lordly dust they raise.

Just how father travels

None have heard him state.

Save we heard him mutter

That lie pays the freight.

Washingtoti Post.
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A wouiaii's love for dress and dressing; is apt to keep lior

Inisband giiessiiii>'.

A lieu on the (Nn-nell University iirctnnds lias laid two linn-

dred and twenty-five eji,<>s in ten months. Yet there are farniei-s

who qr.estiou the value of a liberal e;l\u-ation.

—

Ncic )'<>rk

(^(iiiniicrcid].

Xero jdayed the flildle while

Konie burned, the story i>oesI

Funny the fiddle he should play

—

He should have ])layed the hose.

Boston T)-anscrii)t.

Two i»airs of <iloves beat three of a kind.

Oh, once an Eskimo girl there was,

On a eandle lony,- and thick she fed.

Her brother asked her for the wick,

"There ain't ii,<)in' to be no wick," she said.

Woinau's Home Companion.

HEAliU AT THE BOOK RO0:\I.

"Please give me Ki])ling"s Essay on Burns—and have you

any co])ies of Kelley and Sheets' poems left?"

Freshman—'Faust, (Uie of Shakespeare's plays is to be in

town next week. 1 lieai-, and I am certainly going."

^liss H—"Yes, Seignior l*atricolo is to give a recital 4iere

aud"

—

Attentive Freshman—"What are the Seniors up to now'?"

APROPOS THE JI'XIOR EXTEUTAIX MEXTT.

Junior to Aunt ^landie invading secret conference with

broom and buckets—"Mandie. y<m can't come in this room

unless you are a .Junior, no Seniors allowed."

Aunt ^landie—"Oh, you young ladies go long; yow June over

there an' I'll seen over here, an' I Avou't l)other yo' business au'

yo won't bother mine.''
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A COLLEGE IDYL.

Eaiii it ill, cram it in,

!-^ellool girl's heads arc hollow,

Slam it ill, jam it in,

Still there is more to follow.

Astroiiomi e mystery.

Algebra, Histology,

Latin, Etymology,

Botany, Geometry,

French and Trigonometry.

Rap it in, tap it in,

AA'hat are teachers paid lor?

Slap it in, cla]) it in.

What pti'e school girls made I'or?

Ancient Archteology,

Aryan Philology,

Prosody, Zoology,

Physics, Climatology,

Calcnlns and Mathematics,

Rhetoric and Hydrostatics,

Hoax it in, coax it in.

School girls' heads are hollow.

Scold it ill, mould it in.

All that they can follow,

Fold it in, hold it in.

Still there is more to swallow.

Faces ])inclied and pale

Tell the same midying tale

—

Tell of moments robbed from sleep.

Meals nnfasted; studies deep.

Those who've passed the furnace through

"y^'ith aching brow will tell to you,

How the teachers crammed it in,
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Slninuu'd it in, j;imni(Ml i1 in,

Jiiil)l»<'(i i( ill, clnhhed il in,

i 'lessee] it ill, cMi-essed it in,

lAapjRMl it in and sJai)j)ed it' in,
AA'lien their heads were liollow'

Rejected.

"J ^ness tliat J ain thru/'
Roosevelt said.

''Mv spelJino- will not do,"
Roosevelt said,

"'i'ho whv my skenie to spel
i>\ma have raised sneh merry-hnlahalo,,
is more than I can tell,"

Roosevelt said.

—Philadrlphlu Record.
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EDITORIAL.

It is not always that men and women are appreciated in life.

Too often flowers are lieaped npon the grave of one who possi-

bly had longed for freshness and sAveetness in life and eolnnms

of loving tribute are dedicated to one who Avould more gladly

and thankfnlly have labored if the "appreciation" had been

spoken to the living ear. It is a pleasure therefore to hud the

following tribute from one unsellish worker to another who
gives himself to the service of the needy. Both are North

Carolinaius.
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JOIIX T. I'lJLLEX,

We need ii(»( fare across I he world to find

One to cN'oke onr most exalted prai.se.

Not yel back lo I lie irr('\-ocal)le days

'Mid |)eo}d('s and on shores loiii;- out of mind.

But tliey are witli ns now; lliey delve, and bind

The shear ; they ^yo down ocean's pathless ways;

They drive the loom; they l)nild ethereal lays

—

YiUt to their princely ])resence we are blind.

And tlion art such an one; along the street,

As in thy life of service thou dost go.

Thy right hand's deeds thy left hand doth not know.

They see thy sonl—they whom thou hast made glad

—

Not the chan<'e stranger prone on hurrying feet

—

A sonl as pure as that of (lahihad.

—H. J. Stockard in the yeics and Oh,scrcer

Onr legislators are busy. Laws concerning the licpior trattic,

child labor, youthful criminals, railway obligations, govern-

ment by lobby, the regulation of salaries—even woman's rights

are being talked about, written about, and handed about from

one house to another, referred to committees and voted upou
till the lay reader is in a crystal umze of wonder, and longs for

a politician to lead her out to the straight and narrow road of

''one thing or another." ^^'hen all is said and done, will the

Legislature of 1907 have made it ]dain to the people that our

children are to be taught by competent teachers"? Will they

appropriate sutHcient money to pay these teachers living sal-
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aries? T\M11 they make it possible for Scliool Boards to say:

"We shall employ only trained teachers, and we intend to

make it worth while for these teachers to live and to work
among ns""? WU] they make it unpopular and impossible for

a commnnity to place over little children a yonng person who
has no trjiining, no ambition, no wish except to be "hired"

and to receive the '•wages"' offered? Will the legislat(»rs make
it a misdemeanor for a man who cannot read and write to

serve on a school board? Will they forbid third grade, yes

even second grade certificates? ^^"ill they order that teachers

must go to Raleigh as the lawyers do to be examined by a State

Board once and for all. licensed for life, then to be allowed to

practice their profession in any connty in North Carolina?

Are the teachers of as mnch worth to the State as the lawyers

or doctors? Tf so, why subject them to the necessity of bien-

nial examinations, or annual examinations if they go from one

county to another?

We had examinations ottered once by the State to teachers

for life certificates. Why they were discontinued I do not

know, but T think it was because so few took advantage or

could i>ass. If n(>t two lawyers applie:! each year to the

Su])reme Court for an examination I supi>ose the law requiring

them to do so before being licensed would not be abolished. No
man in the State would be allowed to take an examination

before the county clerk because he does not knoAV

enough to pass the examination formulated by Judge Clark

and his associates. Better the schools were closed and the

money given to the training of teachers than that the mighty

army of second and third grade teachers be allowed to i-outinue

in the field, trying to teach what they know not and know nol

that they know not.

When a man or Avoman has spent years and hundreds of dol-

lars—the latter often borrowed—to pre]>are for work. |:>5 per

month for f«mr or five, even for nine montlis in a year, will

not meet the requirements which that preparation has created.

Though she Avork eight or nine mouths, she must live twelve.

Multiply |35 by 9 and divide the result by 12. It gives |26.25
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])er moiitli for board, |20 in towns, »15 in llie country, laundry

|2 anywliere. If a AV(»nian can dress on J'roni 14 to |8 per

month, she is a donieslic success wlio sliould publish her

methods. Then m hence come the funds tor travelling expenses,

books. Institute attendance, doctors' and dentists' bills?

The above calculation is made upon the basis of support for

one person. I)o any of us know a dozen women teachers—or

breadwinners alonji any line.—^who are not I'esponsible for the

support of others than themselves?

There is much beini; said about a compulsory education law.

When the State fui-nishes suflicient school room cai»acity and
e(]uipment and trained teachers, comjiulsion will not be needed.

I do not claim that all pai-ents will send their children to

school, but so many will that illiteracy will become unpopular
and our citizenship will be so improved that ignorance will not

be the dangerous factor in the making and non-observance of

laws which we know it now to be.

The long hours are a hindrance to good attendance. Little

children in the country schools are reipiired to be present six

hours, that time stretching from 8:15 a. m. till 4:15 p. m.
Those who live from one to two miles from school need to leave

home at 8 o'clock, and cannot reach home in the afternoon

before 5 o'clock. Tn winter, this consumes i)ractically all of

the daylight. Then most parents—and teachers too—expect

some lessons to be learned at home, because the teacher has no
time to teach—only to "hear" lessons. A day so arranged that

little time is left for anything outside of school life unless

sleep and play are curtailed is not in accordance with the laws

of health, now so much and rightly discussed. The majority

of parents need their children's help at home and it is right

—

apart from the need—that every boy and girl over six years

of age should have suitable and regular home work. When
the tired mother hears ''school,'' "lessons,'' "books,'' offered as

excuses when she needs wood and chips brought in; the baby

cared for; the beds made; the sweeping done; it is natural

—

if she has npt known the^e b^s^sings—that she hate the words.

Eul if she crave for her ehik'rea tlie ailvantagcs of school life,
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she must still keep one or more at home, whereas she might

send them were less time consumed. Though the public school

teacher knows the sacrifice which some mothers must make in

order that their children may attend school, yet she has no

authority to shorten the hours, nor can she arrange the daily

schedule so that certain children may be dismissed before the

closing hour.

Four hours ot school work are sufficient for one day to any

boy or girl in the Grammar grades and two hours are enough

for those in the Primar3' grades. I do not mean four or two

hours of dawdling, of holding books while paper wads are

being reduced to pulp in busy little jaws to be "chuncked"'

across the room as soon as the over-Avorked teacher quits look-

ing that way. I mean four or two hours of teaching, of help-

ing, Avhich only the teacher who is called of God and trained

by man can do.

I call to mind one district having ninety-eight children of

school age. The school house seats eighty children. The three

committeemen are almost illiterate. They can sign their names

though not one can write three lines of correct English. They

employ a young lady, who through the mistaken kindness of

her county superintendent has a so-called first grade certifi-

cate. She knows nothing of Normal methods. She has had

no intercouise with trained teachers, nor has she ever come

in contact with cultured men and women. What can she do

with even the average attendance of twenty-five or thirty?

Horace Mann, himself, could not control, to say nothing of

training, the ninety-eight turbulent spirits due there. That

district needs a school committee capable of recognizing pre-

liaredness—or the absence of it—in applicants for the place of

teacher ; a house of three class rooms and an assembly hall for

occasions and for morning exercises; three teachers Avho can

make the school a place of interest and of profit for tAventy

hours rather than a i)rison-house for thirty hours every AA'eek.

Emerson says : "The true lest of civilization is not the cen-

sus; nor the size of cities; nor the crops; no, but the kind of

nion the counlrv tr.rns out." We do not need so much to make
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luonev as to make men and women. North Carolina is rich

en<)n<>h to invest in edncational futures. Slie is poor enough

to arouse lierself to llie necessity of putting moi-e of her riclies

into the scliools. A dead law is an offence to good citizenship.

A compulsory law with our present school fund aud equipment

would be a dead law.

Annie Goodloe Randall.
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ORGANIZATIONS.

MARSHALS

:

^/„>y-_MARY G. Carter, Adelphian, Forsyth County.

Assistants :

ADELPHIANS.

Mariam Boyd,

Mamie Toler,

Blanche Austin,

Nettie Brogden,

Bright Ogburn,

Warren County

Wayne County

Iredell County

Wayne County

Union County

cornelians.

Mary A. Thorp,

Lena Leggett,

Mena Davis,

Martha Petty,

Nemmie Paris,

Nash County

Halifax County

Rowan County

Guilford County

Nash County

SENIOR CLASS.

Flora Thornton, -

Pattie Vaughn White,

Daisy Wilson,

Klinor Muru,

President

Vice-Pi'esident

Secretary

Treasurer
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JUNIOR CI.ASS.

Ethel Lee Brown,
Nettie Rudisill.

Elisabeth Hyman,
Nettie Brogden,

Selma C. Webb,

Mary Mitchell,

Net tie Dixon,

Maud Rogers,

Grace White,
Alice Ledbetter,

Elinor Huske,
Jessie Smock, -

Annie Moring,

Clyde Stancill,

Annie Davis,

sophomore class.

freshman class.

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Critic

President

Viee-Presiden

Secretary

Ti'easurer

- Critic

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Critic

Selma Webb,
Martha Petty,

Nettie Rudisill,

Elinor Murr,
Mary Williams,

Edna Duke,
Clyde Stancill,

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
President

Secretary

Treasurer

Senior Vice-Pi^esident

Junior Vice-Pi'esident

Sophomore Vice-President

Freshman Nice-President

YOUNG WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Willie Spainhour. - . . _ . President

Lillian Gray, . . . _ . vice President

Ethel Dalton, - - - - - Treasurer
Bright Ogburn, ---... Secretary

STUDENTS' BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
Rena J. Lassiter, - - - . . President

MaryExum, .---.. Vice-President

Blanche Austin, - - . . . Secretary

Mabel Howell, --.-.. Treasurer



ADVERTISEMENTS.

«THe Ladies Store/'

ELLIS, STONE & CO.
WANTS YOUR TRADE

In Dress Goods, Gloves, Hosiery, Ribbons and

Dry Goods in General.

LOWEST PRICES AND RELIABLE QUALITY.

OUR PRICES TO ALL ALIKE.

Ellis, Stone & Co.

UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH CAROI^INA

1789-1906.

DEPARTMENTS :

Colleg^iate, Graduate, Applied Science,
Law, Medicine, Pharmacy.

Faculty numbers 74—Students Number
710.

Fine modern equipment. Library 40,000
volumes.

For information address

F. P. YENABIaE, President,
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.


